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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

FEDERAL PERSONNEL AND 
COMPENSATION DIVISION 

R-206595 

The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
The Secretary of the Army 

Attention: The Inspector General 
DAIG-AI 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report summarizes our review of whether the Army's 
Skill Qualification Testing Program measures soldier profi- 
cie,ncy and identifies individual training needs. 

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a 
written statement on actions taken on our recommendations. 
This written statement must be submitted to the House Commit- 
tee on Governmental Affairs not later than 60 days after the 
date of the report. A written statement must also be submitted 
to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with an 
agency's first request for appropriations made more than 60 
days after the date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Secretary of 
Defense; the Director, Office of Kanagement and Budget; the Ir 
Chairmen, House and Senate Committees on Appropriations and 
Armed Services; and the Chairmen, House Committee on Govern- 
ment Operations and the Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. 

We wish to acknowledge the courtesy and cooperation 
extended to us by your staff during our review. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 
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GENERAL ACCCUNTING OFFICE THE ARMY NEEDS TO MODIFY ITS 
REPORT TO TIIF SECRETARY SYSTEM FOR MEASURING INDIVIDUAL 
OF Tlll~: ARMY SOLDIER PROFICIENCY 

DIGEST ------ 

Presently, the Skill Qualification Test program 
is the Army's only diagnostic tool for measuring 
individual training effectiveness and individual 
soldier proficiency in critical job tasks. Its 
ability to meet the Army's needs, however, is 
questionable. 

Both the Army and the Congress have a vital need 
for accurate information on individual soldier 
skills. The importance of such information 
prompted the General Accounting Office (GAO) to 
do this study of the Army's Skill Qualifi- 
cation Test program. A March 31, 1981, report 
by GAO which found that soldiers were not being 
trained in all critical job tasks added impetus. 

'GAO provides alternatives that meet the Army's 
proficiency information needs at a much lower 
cost l 

NEEDS OF THE ARMY NOT MET BY SKILL 
QUALIFICATION TEST PROGRAM 

Unit commanders and trainers are not getting 
the necessary information to assess accurately 
either skill proficiency or individual train- 
ing needs. Five major obstacles prevent this 
program from meeting the Army's needs: 

--Test results do not accurately indicate a 
soldier's ability to perform critical job 
tasks because only a selected number of tasks 
is tested. (See p. 6.) 

--Skill Qualification Testing is regarded as a 
once-a-year event, rather than as the culmina- 
tion of a year-round training program. (See 
PO 8.) 

--Promotion decisions based on Skill Qualifica- 
tion Test results create inequities among 
soldiers. (See p. 9.) 
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--Test results it7rtY not rout.:inely used to measure 
soldier proficiellcty ox- .train.ing needs at the 
unit level. (see p" 1. 0 1) ) 

--The Skill QuaIi.f"icat.ion Test program  handicaps 
rather than improves professional skill devel- 
opment because training is provided primarily 
for those few tasks tested. (See p. 10.) 

QUESTXONABLE COST EFFECTIVENESS OF -~-_..____--_---"--""-~- 
SKILL QUALIFICATION TEST .."---l--"l.-.. Ill.---- 11-_1 I- 
Considering the Army's information needs on 
soldier proficiency and individual training, 
the Skill Qualification Test concept appears 
logical--i.e., train a soldier to specified 
standards (Soldiers Manual) and then test 
against those standards to determ ine pro- 
ficiency. However, in practice, the program  
has become a "paper nightmare." Each year, 
thousands of people are required to develop, 
print, distribute, and score the hundreds of 
tests at an annual cost of more than $25 m il- 
lion. (See p. 12.) 

The Army must have a system that measures 
soldier proficiency and identifies training 
needs, but that system should be less complex, 
more responsive to the needs of individual 
trainers, and less costly to develop and ad- 
m inister than the current testing program . 
Moreover, it should take into account any time 
and resource constraints. (See p. 15.) 

Consequently, the GAO recommends that the Sec- 
retary of the Army develop and implement, be- 
ginning in fiscal year 1983, a more effective 
system for measuring individual soldier pro- 
ficiency and training needs. This system 
should incorporate separate programs for (1) 
assessing individual ,training needs and (2) 
measuring individual proficiency for use in 
promotion decisions, More specifically: 

--The program  for assessing individual ,training 
needs should be tied directly to the Soldiers 
Manuals (which list critical job tasks) and 
used as a traininq tool.. 

i. i. 



--Soldiers Manuals where feasible should include 
tests which unit level trainers can use as 
often as necessary to evaluate individual 
proficiency in any number of tasks. 

--Individual training assessments should remain 
at the unit level and serve as a diagnostic 
aid to improving training. 

--Unit trainers should be held accountable for 
using tests contained in Soldiers Manuals. 

--Tests of individual proficiency for use in 
promotion decisions should apply only to 
those soldiers eligible for or already within 
the noncommissioned-officer ranks. These 
tests should comprise both a written exam 
of randomly selected Soldiers Manual tasks 
and a hands-on test of common soldier tasks. 
These tests should be offered during a lim- 
ited period each year, and only those sol- 
diers eligible for promotion should be 
required to take them. Specific test ques- 
tions should not be announced in advance. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

At a February 1982, meeting the Army pro- 
vided comments on the draft report. In its 
March 1982 written response (appendix I) the 
Army generally agreed with GAO's findings, 
stating that the growing administrative 
workloads associated with conducting the pro- 
gram in units has led the Army to the same 
solutions advocated in the draft report. The 
Army also agreed with the need to modify the 
Skill Qualification Test Program in a manner 
closely parallel to the recommendations in 
this report. GAO has made appropriate changes 
throughout the report to address the Army's 
comments. (See p. 20.) 
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ChAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Army and the Congress have the necessary information on 
numbers of people, numbers of weapons, and weapon capabilities 
which allows an approximate comparison of U.S. military capa- 
bility with that of other nations. Underpinning these compari- 
sons, however, are less tangible factors--the ability of U.S. 
soldiers to use their weapons, perform their jobs, and survive 
in combat. Without accurate information on the abilities of its 
soldiers, the Army cannot insure that training resources have 
been directed where needed, determine whether training goals are 
being achieved, or provide the Congress an accurate assessment of 
its readiness posture. The system used by the Army to address 
these factors forms the subject of this report. 

In the last 3 years, the Army has spent over $45 million 
developing skill qualification tests (SQTs) and additional yearly 
sums to administer them. It does not know the exact cost for 
soldiers taking the tests, but that sum must be large, since more 
than 200,000 soldiers took the SQTs last year. The SQT program 
was implemented to assess, accurately and promptly, the ability 
of soldiers to perform military occupational specialty (MOS) 
tasks essential to proper job performance and survival in combat. 
Such information is especially important to the Army's unit com- 
manders and trainers, who, under the Army's decentralized train- 
ing concept, provide most of the soldiers' individual training. 

This study of the Army's SQT program was prompted by two 
considerations: 

--The importance of individual training to the Army's 
readiness posture, and therefore its significance to 
the Congress. 

--Recent work by GAO, which showed that soldiers were not 
being trained in all critical job tasks. L/ 

SQT IS THE ARMY'S DIAGNOSTIC 
-1, FOR ASSESSING INDIVIDUAL 
SOLDIER PROFICIENCY 

The SQT program, now nearly 5 years old, was designed to re- 
place the Army's MOS test--a 4-hour, written, multiple-choice 

--“..Lt”l. .  -  11”11-” - - - -  

l/These findings were presented in GAO report "The Army Needs _-". 
To Improve Individual Soldier Training in Its Units," FPCD-81- 
29, March 31, 1981. 
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examination of 125 questions. The results of the MOS tests had 
been used by the Army to maks such personnel decisions as award 
of proficiency pay, retention, and promotion. The MOS fiest pro- 
gram, however, did not prove useful in diagnosing training needs, 
as it provided results only on the major test areas, Conse- 
quently, soldiers and trainers did not know what specific 
training each individual soldier needed. 

The SQT program, on the other hand, was intended to provide 
task-specific data on individual soldier proficiency for both 
personnel and training decisions. With its inception in April 
1977, SQT became the Army's diagnostic tool for assessing 
individual soldier proficiency. 

Under the SQT program, the soldier trains to perform those 
critical. tasks required by his particular MOS. These critical 
tasks, their performance conditions, and standards are listed 
in a Soldiers Manual for each MQS. The Soldiers Manuals thus 
form the criteria for the Army's SQT program. Test questions 
are designed to show whether soldiers can perform the selected 
tasks to Soldiers Manual standards. 

A SQT for each occupational specialty generally consists of 
three parts: 

-The skill component, a multiple-choice written test which 
evaluates a soldier's ability to apply the knowledge 
necessary to perform a task. The number of tasks tested 
by the skill component varies according to soldier skill 
level and type of MOS (combat arms, combat support, or 
combat service support), but no skill component can con- 
tain more than 161 questions or require more than 2 hours 
to complete. 

--The hands-on component, in which the soldier actually 
performs selected Soldiers Manual tasks .in a controlled, 
standardized setting. This component requires a formal 
test site, a trained scorer, and actual equipment or 
simulators. As with the skill component, the number of 
tasks tested varies by soldier skill level and type of 
MOS, but generally a typical unit should be able to test 
all its soldiers in an 8-hour period. 

--The job-site component, a battery of 11 hands-on tests of 
the soldier in his job setting. The immediate supervisor 
administers this portion and scores the soldier's 
performance. Most job-site components contain more than 
11 tasks for testing: the immediate supervisor selects 
which ones will be tested based on what the soldier does 
in his job at the unit. 
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Therefore, the annual SQT tests a subset (no more than 35) 
of the tasks a soldier must know to be fully proficient in his 
job. For example, an infantryman (MOS 1lB) at skill level 1 (the 
lowest level) in an M60 machinegunner duty position is supposed 
to be proficient in 131 tasks in order to do his job properly 
and survive combat. Yet he will be tested on only 35 tasks at 
most. 

Chapter 2 discusses how the SQT program fails to meet the 
needs of the Army in measuring individual skill proficiency and 
providing sufficient information to establish individual training 
needs. Chapter 3 addresses the extensive time and costs required 
to develop and administer SQTs, while chapter 4 sets forth our 
conclusions concerning the SQT program and our recommendations 
for using cheaper alternatives to measure proficiency. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

We made this review to determine whether the Army's SUT 
program effectively assesses individual soldier proficiency and 
~identifges training needs. Our efforts were limited to the 
fictive Army. This review was performed in accordance with our 
#current "Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, 
~Programs, Activities, and Functions." 

At Department of the Army Headquarters and the Army Train- 
ping and Doctrine Command (TRADOC), we sought information on the 
;SQT program philosophy. We also met with representatives from 
'Department of the Army Inspector General's Office; the Army 
Training Board; the Army Training Support Center: the Army 
Audit Agency: and the Army Research Institute. 

Information regarding the development of SQTs was obtained 
~from all 21 Army school commands involved in that process. At 
~six of these commands--Armor School, the Infantry School, the 
buartermaster School, the Transportation School, the Artillery 
~School, and the Engineer School --we discussed SQT development 
ieffectiveness, and usefulness, and documented available costs 
bf SQT development. This same information was solicited, via 
a questionnaire, from those Army schools we did not visit. 

To determine whether the SQT program adequately assesses 
;soldier proficiency and training weaknesses, we visited 28 active 
firmy units (8 in Europe and 20 in the continental United States). 
hll available personnel at each unit we visited completed a ques- 
~tionnaire on preparation for SQT and use of SQT results to eval- 
luate past training, plan future training, and assess soldier and 
~unit proficiency. In addition, we interviewed a lo-percent 
!sample of unit personnel to discuss their answers on the ques- 
tionnaire, gather opinions on the usefulness of SQT, and obtain 
iinformation on the methods of individual skill training. In 
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total, we ~drn~~i$t~~~d questionnaires to 1,503 soldiers El-E4, 
652 soldiers ES-E9, and 114 officers and interviewed 134 soldiers 
El-E4, 80 soldiers Elj-E9, and 44 officers. 

To compare SQT with other programs for assessing individual 
proficiency and identifying training needs, we contacted Army 
officials from other North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 
countries and officials from private industry. These included 
the military attaches of Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, West 
Germany, and Norway; officials from the Armies of Australia and 
New Zealand: and representatives from American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, International Business Machines, and Xerox. 
While all of these sources had some system to measure profi- 
ciency and training needs, they generally rely upon immediate 
supervisors to provide the type of information the Army expects 
to get from the SQT program. 

We also discussed general test theory and the Army's SQT 
program with representatives from the Educational Testing Serv- 
ice. \ 

Appendix II provides details about the process used to de- 
velop and administer SOTS. Appendix III explains in detail the 
questionnaire methodology we used on our Army units, summarizes 
our administration and validation procedures, and includes exam- 
ples of our questionnaires. 

Appendix IV lists the 16 MOSS we evaluated. These were 
selected to provide (1) information on high density skills, (2) 
a balance of combat arms and combat support skills, (3) a balance 
o,f high and less technical skills, and (4) information on skills 
where an SQT had been administered for at least 2 years. 

Appendix V shows the divisions, battalions, and company/ 
battery units where questionnaires were administered and sol- 
diers/supervisors interviewed. We selected these units accord- 
ing to certain criteria: 

--Units designated as high priority by the Army (applies 
only to U.S. based units). 

--Units with a concentration of personnel with one or more 
of the selected skills. 

--Units which provided geographical coverage, both in terms 
of different Army installations and different divisions. 

The 16 Army occupational specialties chosen and the schools 
visited were selected with the concurrence of officials from TRADOC, 
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who agreed that our selection of specialties was representative 
of Army skills, They also confirmed that the school.s selected 
for vfrsit would provide good coverage of SQT development through- 
out the Army. 

As a part of our study, we reviewed relevant audit reports, 
discussed our work with internal auditors, and, where appropri- 
ate, reached agreement with them on any followup action required 
on their part in connection with our findings. 



CHAPTER 2 

THE SQT PROGRAM DOES NOT MEET 

THE NEEDS OF THE ARMY 

The Army needs to know how well its soldiers can perform 
their jobs as it trains to defend our Nation. Unit commanders-- 
the individuals ultimately responsible for soldiers' initial and 
refresher training--must know, at any given time, the readiness 
of their personnel. Without this information, trainers cannot 
determine whether training goals are being met, whether soldiers 
are trained to prescribed Soldiers Manual standards, or where 
training resources should be committed. Consequently, the Army 
must have a program that effectively measures the skills of indi- 
vidual soldiers and determines their training needs. 

Presently, the SQT program is the only Army-wide diagnostic 
tool for rneasuring the effectiveness of individual training and 
the proficiency of individual soldiers in critical job tasks. 
While the SQT program has stimulated training in some critical 
job tasks, the program does not fully meet the needs of the Army, 
unit commanders, and trainers in measuring individual soldier 
proficiency or determining individual training needs. The major 
obstacles preventing the SQT program from meeting Army needs 
can be traced to the following: 

--SQT results do not accurately indicate a soldier's ability 
to perform critical job tasks. 

--SQT is regarded as a discrete, once-a-year event, rather 
than as the culmination of a year-round training program. 

--Promotion decisions based on inconsistent use of SQT 
results create inequities among soldiers. 

--SQT results are not routinely used to measure soldier 
proficiency or training needs at the unit level. 

--The SQT program handicaps, rather than improves, pro- 
fessional skill development. 

SQT RESULTS DO NOT ACCURATELY 
REFLECT ABILITY OF SOLDIERS TO 
PERFORM CRITICAL JOB TASKS 

SQT results cannot be used to indicate a soldier's overall 
proficiency in his specialty, because an SQT only tests a se- 
lected number of the tasks critical to an individual's job per- 
formance. For example, the Soldiers Manual for an M60 machine- 
gunner infantryman (MOS 11 B) contains 131 tasks which soldiers 
at the lowest skill level must know to do their job effectively 
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and survive combat- However, an SQT only tests a soldier on a 
maximum of 35 Soldiers Manual tasks which for most 'MOSS is a 
small number compared to the total number of tasks soldiers must 
know, and the tasks tested are not selected such that they are 
representative of all Soldiers Manual tasks. 

We asked the Army’s 21 schools that develop SQTs whether the 
existing SQTs measure each soldier's ability to perform all Sol- 
diers Manual tasks within his specialty. More than half the re- 
spondents felt that existing SQTs at most provide only moderately 
accurate measurements of individual abilities. 

At best, SQT results indicate how well a soldier at a given 
time can perform selected Soldiers Manual tasks--i.e., those 
tasks tested. In this regard, 61 percent of the NCOs and 
66 peroent of the officers who responded to our questionnaire 
said SQT results reflect soldier ability at least moderately 
well. However, caution must be exercised in using SQT results 
to reflect proficiency even in those tasks tested, because sol- 
diers are extensively prepared for the tests. For instance, they 
+re notified up to 60 days before the tests which Soldiers Manual 
tasks will be included on their SQTs. At all 28 units we vis- 
&ted, officials acknowledged that just prior to actual testing 
soldiers receive extensive training on the individual tasks to 
be tested, 

Other factors also affect the use and utility of SQT results 
for measuring proficiency, making training decisions, or deter- 
mining personnel actions: 

--Not all soldiers receive the same amount of task-specific 
training before the test, due to duty assignments, special 
details, field exercises, leave, or lack of supervisory 
interest. 

--Some soldiers do not take the SQTs seriously. For exam- 
pie, only about 8 percent of the El-E4 soldiers and 6 per- 
cent of the noncommissioned officers (NCOs) we surveyed 
said they studied on their own to any great extent. 

--Many soldiers are assigned to work outside their MOSS, 
which handicaps their SQT performance. More than 38 per- 
oent of the El-E4 soldiers and 33 percent of the NCOs 
surveyed said that, in the 6 months just before their 
last SQTs, they had spent over 50 percent of their time 
in tasks outside of the MOS for which they had been 
tested. 

--The 60-percent passing score represents an arbitrary 
standard and does not mean a soldier is MOS-proficient. 
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--There is no system to insure that test difficulty within 
an MOS is constant from year to year. Consequently, im- 
proved SQT pass rates may not indicate increased profi- 
ciency . Fifteen SQT-developing schools said their tests 
vary in difficulty from year to year. 

SQT IS REGARDED AS A ONCE-A-YEAR 
EVENT INSTEAD OF THE CULMINATION 
OF YEAR-ROUND TRAINING 

Instead of the SQT being the natural culmination of a year- 
round training program, many commanders look at it merely as 
another event or, even worse, as'an obstacle to collective train- 
ing. A Fort Carson IG report of May 1981 regarding the 4th In- 
fantry Division stated that many Division units train for the 
SQT as an event. This same report noted that, "Although some 
individual training is being conducted throughout the year, SQT 
Refresher Training has become SQT 'Preparation' Training." 

At the units visited, we asked soldiers how often in the 
last year they had received individual training in Soldiers 
Manual tasks. Of the 781 El-E4s responding to this question, 
more than 23 percent said that the only such training they 
had received occurred in the period between SQT notices and the 
actual tests. Another 43 percent reported some individual 
training throughout the year, but most of it was just before the 
SQT, and another 10 percent said they had received no training 
at all. In addition, 18 percent of the 389 NCOs who responded 
said that individual training had only been provided the soldiers 
they supervise between the SQT notice and the actual testing. 

Many Army commanders and training officials regard this 
training practice as the primary benefit of the entire program-- 
1.e., test notification prompts training in some Soldiers Manual 
tasks before testing. However, very few soldiers told us they 
had received remedial training after the test results were re- 
ceived. Of the 997 El-E4 soldiers and NCOs who responded, 
65 percent said they had received no training on any tasks they 
had failed in the SQTs. Another 4 percent had received their 
results too recently to get training, 14 percent had been trained 
in all tasks failed, and 17 percent had received training on some 
of the failed tasks. 

The SQT program has, in fact, become a once-a-year event, 
with the result that, throughout much of the Army, individual 
training programs merely focus on only a subset of the tasks 
critical to proper job performance. Individuals practice or re- 
hearse the limited number of tasks required to take a test and, 
once the test is over, go back to routine duties which may not 
develop skill in critical job tasks. 
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SQ"I' result.5 no longer must be used as the primary basis for 
promotions up to the ra,nk of E4, They are only one factor which 
commanders may consider in promoting lower enlisted personnel. 

Far promotions to and within the NC0 ranks, however, SQT 
sccres take on more importance. For promotions to grades E5 and 
126 , SQT scc~res are used and can account for up to 150 points on 
the 1,000 poi.nt promotion worksheet. However, soldiers who do 
not take an SQT are given "no-fault points" which could be 
greater than SQT points. This practice could encourage NCOs 
who are not proficient in Soldiers Manual tasks to avoid SQT 
exam@. For Promotions to grades E7-E9, the SQT score again is 
one factor considered by the promotion board. 

SQTs can contribute to inequities among enlisted personnel 
evenif they do take the test. For career fields in which sev- 
eral MOSs at one skill level merge into a single MOS at the next 

'higher ievel, some SQTs can give soldiers an advantage in com- 
peting for promotions. For example, several specialties dealing 
'with avionics equipment repair merge at skill-level 3 into one 
MOS (35P), Unless the skill-level 2 tests for all these merging 
MOSs are equally difficult, some soldiers will have an unfair ad- 

$antage over others for promotion. MILPERCEN representatives 
agreed that the variable difficulty of SQTs was unfair to com- 
peting soldiers. Despite this inequity, however, no program 
exists to insure that different SOTS are equally difficult. 
(See chapter 3.) 

Another inherent inequity in use of SQT scores is the 
practice of waiving results, with the effect that some--but 
not all --soldiexs who fail SQTs are denied promotions. For 
example , an SQT for a particular year might be especially dif- 
ficult, A soldier who took this test early in the test period 
might make a failing score which prevents his promotion. As 
the year progresses and the SQT continues, this soldier's score 
could turn out to be one of the highest scores for that test. 
If the accumuIi~t.ing test results indicate that this SQT is too 
tli.ffi.cult, those soldiers who have taken the test later in the 
SQT period can have their failing scores waived and be promoted. 
This is not a rare occurrence. MILPERCEN data show that 482 of 
?,he 4,789 soldiers promoted to E-6 or E-7 during the 9-month 
~I>eri.ocl ending June 30 I 1981 , had not passed their SC?'. 



SQT RESILJLTS ARE NOT ROUTINELY USED 
TO MEASURE SOLDIER PROFICIENCY OR 
TRAINING NEEDS AT THE UNIT LEVEL 

Units and individual soldiers receive SQT results. While 
TRADOC's average turnaround time to score the tests and provide 
the results was about 60 days 2 years ago, the Army's goal of 
30 days is now frequently being achieved. For example, 27 per- 
cent of the El-E4 soldiers and 15 percent of the NC!i)s who took 
their last SQT before January 1, 1981, responded that they 
received their results in 1 to 4 weeks. Those who took their 
SQTs after January 1, 1981, received swifter service: 46 percent 
of the soldiers El-E4 and 19 percent of the NCOs reported receiv- 
ing their results in 1 to 4 weeks. However, though turnaround 
time for SQT results has improved, our respondents (primarily 
officers and NCOs) indicated that SQT results are not routinely 
used for either measuring soldier proficiency or developing unit 
training programs. For example, 21 percent of responding NCOs 
said that their units used SQT results to little or no extent in 
deciding which soldiers get promoted. Moreover, only 48 percent 
of the responding NC05 reported using SQT results to a great 
extent in determining what training their soldiers need. How- 
ever, the NCOs also reported using other information to define 
training needs-- Army Training and Evaluation Program results, 
personal observation, and simply asking soldiers--to an equal 
or greater extent than the tests. There is no evidence that, 
without SQT results, they would be unable to identify training 
needs just as well. 

THE SQT PROGRAM HANDICAPS, 
RATHER THAN IMPROVES, 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Since its beginning, the SQT program has been struggling 
with its two conflicting objectives-- to measure proficiency and 
to provide a basis for personnel decisions. Because commanders 
and NC08 are interested in the careers of the soldiers they 
supervise, they do everything possible to maximize their sol- 
diers' SQT scores, since these are used in personnel decisions. 
In doing so, however, training programs have developed which 
emphasize only those tasks to be tested by the SQTs. 

As mentioned earlier, 18 percent of our NC0 respondents re- 
ported that their soldiers got training in Soldiers Manual tasks 
only during the time between SQT notices and the actual tests. 
Another 60 percent said that, although their soldiers got some 
training in Soldiers Manual tasks throughout the year, most of 
it occurred just before the SQT. 

We asked all enlisted personnel who had taken an SQT this 
same question. Of the 1,297 who responded, 22 percent said they 
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~:;c.?t tLraininq on Soldiers Manual tasks only after receiving the 
s I-,,') f I ' rz 0 t i (1 c II Arirjther 45 percent said that most of their training 
c~c:cut~t~~d lj us t t'ie fc,lre t-he SOT, and 10 percent reported receiving 
t/c) t,r-c~ininq (luring the year. Xt seems, from these responses, 
t I~at ~r~os;t. ;ntiivi.dual training programs within Army units empha- 
size only about. 30 criti.cal individual tasks per year at the 
:;ncrifice of a6 many as 150 other tasks which are just as criti- 
c.: ?I 1 . Iiigh-.leveJ Army personnel have acknowledged this situation, 
a ncl , accorclinq to an Army Audit Agency representative, some Army 
urlits are contracting with outside instructors to teach their 
soldiers just the tasks in SOT notices. 

There is little doubt that the SQT program has helped to 
improve the skills of Army trainers. The program has improved 
understanding of how to use the Soldiers Manual, and it has 
spawned extensi.ve training on some Soldiers Manual tasks. Elow- 
tZVE?f, the SQT program has indirectly caused the Army to exclude 
training in many critical tasks, thus thwarting efforts to 
improve personnel proficiency. 

In short, the training prompted by the personnel ramifica- 
~tions of SQT results (i.e., training for only those few tasks 
'which w.il.1 be tested) is counterproductive to the professional 
development of the Army. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE COST EFFECTIVENESS OF SQT 

DEVELOPMENT AND ADMINISTRATION 

IS QUESTIONABLE 

The SQT program in concept appears to be a logical solution 
to the Army's need for information on soldier proficiency and 
individual training requirements.' Elowever, in practice the pro- 
gram has become, in the words of one Army official, "a paper 
nightmare." Thousands of people are needed to develop the hun- 
dreds of different tests and supporting documents at an annual 
cost of more than $15 million (including military labor). More- 
Over, it costs an additional $8 million annually to fund the Army 
Training Support Center's management of the program. The sig- 
nificant problems discussed in chapter 2 surrounding the useful- 
ness of SQT results call into question these considerable expend- 
itures for test development. Indeed, it seems likely that the 
very magnitude of the annual development effort should eventually 
cause the program to falter. (See appendix II for a description 
of SQT development procedures.) 

The cost effectiveness of test administration at the instal- 
lation level also demands attention. It takes nearly 1 year to 
administer SQTs to all eligible soldiers, during which units must 
dedicate their equipment and trainer resources to the tests. 

SQT DEVELOPMENT IS COSTLY 

SQT development requires extensive resources: it takes 
15 months to write, review, validate, print, and distribute a 
test. This labor-intensive process involves many higher-level 
enlisted soldiers, officers, and civilians. These long test- 
development cycles and their employment of senior personnel 
make SQT development very costly. However, exact cost figures 
are difficult to compute. 

No one in the Army has any complete record of actual costs 
to develop SQTs. Accounting systems at Army schools do not 
readily show separate costs for various school products, so, 
to estimate their SQT development costs for fiscal years 1979- 
1981, the schools estimated the portion of training development 
funds used for SQTs. The schools' estimates, although just that, 
are the best cost data available. 
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Cost to r/cvelopSGTs - . . ..- ----*_____ __--_- 

Fiscal year costs ($000) -."-^.".,--.-. 
1973 d 1980 m- 

(note a) (note b) -- 
5,973 a, 345 

1,993 2,149 

291 392 

13 15 

119 195 

102 147 

Production of drafts 470 1,510 

other (note d) 484 542 

Total 

a/Data for only 17 of the 21 schools was available. - 
g/aata for only 19 of the 21 schools was available. We 

the other 2 schools' costs at about $2 million. 

c/Includes overtime and military labor. - 
c/Soldiers' time to validate tests. 

(note b) 

9,354 

2,528 

576 

18 

238 

159 

1,756 

630 

15,259 

estimate 

In addition to these costs, the Army Training Support Center 
must print all SQT documents. In fiscal year 1980 the Center spent 
$2,8 million to print SQT materials and an estimated $5.1 million 
to; lnanage the program. At the time of our review, total expendi- 
tures for fiscal. year 1981 were not available. However, during the 
first three quarters, the Training Support Center spent $2.7 mil- 
lion for printing, plus $4.2 million for program administration-- 
estimates similar to those for fiscal year 1980. 

These costs can only increase since, as of fiscal year 1981 
on y about 200 of the 351 military occupational specialties 
ha i e tests in existence. SQTs will not be developed for 20 MOSS 
be ause there are too few soldiers in the specialties, and no 
te ts are planned for any skill-level 5 (E8 and E9) soldiers 
si. d ce their skills are largely related to administration and per- 
so 

d 
nc'l management ant1 therefore difficult to test. In addition, 

al) ut 25 other MOSS have been exempted. However, the Army plans 
to implem~!nt a common-task test for soldiers in MOSS and skill 
1 eve 1 s wi thout SQTS " This test will include basic survival and 



defensive tasks that all soldiers must know; some of these are 
in every SQT. A written alternative to the hands-on component 
has also been developed for those local situations where circum- 
stances (such as lack of equipment) prevent Formal ,performance 
testing. This component covers the same tasks as the hands-on 
component. 

DESPITE THE ARMY'S INVOLVED AND 
COSTLY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS, VALID 
'I'EST'%-ARE NOT ALWAYS PRODUCED -- 

Considering the large number of SQTs developed each year, 
the Army's schools have generally developed quality tests (tests 
where questions were based on approved doctrine, and tests with- 
out confusing language or question discrepancies). Nevertheless, 
many SQTs eventually prove to be invalid, in part or totally. 

Since the program started in 1977, 115 entire tests or about 
6 percent of all SQTs have been declared invalid. Invalid tests 
arise from a number of problems within the development process: 

--Occasionally, doctrine which has been the basis for some 
tests has changed just before the test is to be given. 
Consequently, all a school's efforts are wasted because 
its test reflects different doctrine than the soldiers 
are supposed to be using. For example, in 5 consecutive 
years (1977-1981) the SQTs developed by the Quartermaster 
School for supply specialists have been declared invalid 
because they were based on obsolete doctrine. In addi- 
tion, some tests contain questions which, due to simple 
error, do not agree with the guidance in the Soldiers 
Manual or with the doctrine the test should be based on. 

--Some SQTs do not reasonably test whether a soldier can 
perform the tasks in his specialty. For example, last 
year the test for parachute riggers (MOS 43E) was a com- 
pletely written test, yet everything a rigger does re- 
quires manual dexterity. Not surprisingly, the scores 
from the written test were low. The next year, the test 
had no written component but was completely performance- 
oriented. 

--SQT developers do not know the previous year's SQT results 
when developing new versions of those tests. The 15-month 
development cycle and g-month test window (period during 
which a test can be administered) create a situaticn in 
which schools have developed next year's SQTs and started 
on the subsequent year's tests before receiving last 
year's. Partial results are provided during test devel- 
opment, but SQT developers do not find these useful. 



--13ersonne.l turnover8 at schools result in ongoing SQT 
proyrams being run by part-time people e Since the NCOs 
alss~gne"d to schools for SQT development are on special 
(Ictl:.li'l , most are transferred to a new location before the 
test they he.l,ped to develop is administered. There is 
very little institutional memory carried over from cycle 
to cycle. 

--New development problems continue to surface as the SQT 
program expands. For example, a representative of the 
Artillery Schoal made a correlation analysis of the re- 
sults of the hands-on and written alternative components 
for last year's 13E and 13F SQTs. The alternative com- 
ponent, to be used when equipment is not available, is 
supposed to be equivalent to the actual performance test. 
He found that the results did not correlate--i.e., the 
written alternative was not equivalent to the hands-on 
component, 

TE$T ADMINISTRATION IS LABOR 
INTENSITEAN%-COSTLY - --- 

~ Setting up and administering the various SQTs are two of 
the most time-consuming, resource-intensive, and costly tasks 
reduired of an Army post. 

Preparing to give tests 
involves extensive L resources and time -.."- 

Since there are currently over 600 SQTs in existence, each 
post conceivably could have to set up and admini,ster that many 
SQTs each year. Eventually there will be more than 880 SQTs. 
I:ac'h SQT has its own test window-- a specific period during the 
yea,r when it can be administered-- which can last up to 9 months. 

Each post must determine the time(s) within an SQT window 
dur'ing which it will administer that particular test. It then 
mu& notify each eligible soldier when and where both components 
(hands-on and written) will be given. It must distribute notices 
infprming the eligibles what will be on each test. Also, units 
must insure that their soldiers have the Soldiers Manuals and 
other information they need to prepare for the SQT. Test stand- 
artl$zation officers (TSQs) at each post must provide all units 
jobksite component tlocuments so that they can administer that 
part of the SQT. 

Acoortling to the TSOs at several of the posts we visited, 
qe t t i ng the u n i t s to administer the job-site component and turn in 
the results is a major problem. Each installation must desig- 
nate test site managers to collect equipment, recruit scorers and 
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test administrators, and set up the test stations where each of 
the tasks (there can he as many as 1.7) per SOT must be tested 
hands-on, Although each SQT will test the same "common-soldier" 
tasks hands-on, usually no other tasks are common to more than 
a few SQTs. 

Giving the teats is 
a major effort --- 

The actual administration of each SQT can take'several days 
or even weeks at a post. For example, we were told that, at Fort 
Knox in 1980, 26 tanks had to be set aside for 4 weeks to test 
about 3,000 soldiers in armor specialties. Curing that time, 
100 NCOs and other personnel were involved in setting up and ad- 
ministering this hands-on testing. Because of the large number 
of soldiers in that specialty at Fort Knox, make-up hands-on 
tests ran for one additional week. We could not estimate the 
total. cost for conducting this testing, nor could we separate 
training and testi.ng expenses. However, its expense was ob- 
viously great and its administration clearly burdensome. 

Fort Sill provided us data on the resources required to 
administer the hands-on components of 29 SQTs to 938 soldiers 
during fiscal year 1981. Over 230 military personnel E2 through 
02, mainly ES and above, spent 3,885 manhours to plan test admin- 
istration and train scorers and graders. Another 5,758 manhours 
were needed to administer the tests and over $50,000 expended 
for equipment repair, fuel, and supplies during testing. These 
expenses probably include training for the SQT before actual 
testing, but such costs cannot be broken out. 

When Ft. Sill's experience is extrapolated to encompass the 
entire Army, the administration of the SQT program looms as truly 
enormous. The Army has soldiers assigned to hundreds of loca- 
tions worldwide, each of which must set up testing sites, and 
in fiscal. year 1981 more than 200,000 soldiers were eligible 
to take an SQT, 
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CONCLtJSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS m,-m.-,m -""..."- -- 
CONC'I,lJS 1ONS _l,l-*l,l, ,_,,ll_l_* HI*, ,"_l-l-. I 1 I" _ 

The Army's need for a program that measures individual 
proficiency in order to identify training needs and help deter- 
minne promotions is real and urgen,t, However, the SQT program in 
deaigrr and implementation does not meet that need. It neither 
effectively assesses individual ability nor fully identifies 
training that would improve that ability. The program as 
presently implemented 

--is too complex, resource intensive, and costly: 

--requires excessive time for development and administra- 
tion; 

--generates test results which are not routinely used be- 
cause they lack credibility and/or validity: and 

--provides very little data that can be used to assess past 
or plan future training. 

During its 5 years of use, the SQT program has become a costly 
paper nightmare that lacks user confidence and fails to meet its 
dektrigned purpose, As a result, the Army still lacks the informa- 
tion it badly needs to eliminate its critical individual-soldier 
training weaknesses. 

As we reported in March 1981, individual skill training has 
hed?n and continues to be a significant problem of Army units, in 
part because the Army has not accurately measured soldier pro- 
fioieney or training effectiveness. One of the primary purposes 
of;the SQT program is to provide a means of measuring soldier 
prcjf,iciency that will allow trainers to rectify training weak- 
ne4ses in their training programs, However, the program's 
success has been blocked by several obstacles: 

~ --Test. resul.ts do not accurately reflect the ability of 
soldiers to perform all critical job tasks. 

~ --SQ'T is regarded as an annual event instead of as the 
culmination of a continuous training program. 

~ --Inconsistent uee of SQT results in promotion decisions 
results in unequal.. treatment of peers. 

--SQT results are not routinely used to measure soldier 
proficiency or training needs at the unit level. 
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--SQT handicaps rather than improves professional skill 
"development. 

TO these obstacles must be added the extensive cost, time, and 
manpower required to develop and administer SQTs annually. 

On the positive side, SQTs do promote some individual train- 
ing at the unit level, because just before the actual test many 
soldiers receive extensive training on those tasks an SQT will 
COVer l Indeed, some Army training officials consider this the 
main benefit of the SQT program. While this training reinforces 
the perception that SQT is a once-a-year event, many training 
officials believe that, without the SQT program, very little 
individual skill training in Soldiers Manual tasks would occur. 
In short, a program which the Army initiated to evaluate indi- 
vidual soldier proficiency and provide information on training 
needs has evolved into a costly program which is justified 
largely in terms of its ability to force some individual training 
to occur. The Army needs a system to measure soldier proficiency 
and identify training needs that is less complex, less costly, 
more flexible, and adaptable to the time and resource constraints 
at the unit level, 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Army develop and im- 
plement, beginning in fiscal year 1983, a more effective system 
for measuring individual soldier proficiency and training needs. 
This system should incorporate separate programs for (1) assess- 
ing individual training needs and (2) measuring individual pro- 
ficiency for promotion decisions. More specifically, 

--the program for assessing individual training needs should 
be tied directly to the Soldiers Manuals and used as a 
training tool: 

--Soldiers Manuals where feasible should include tests which 
unit-level trainers can use as often as they wish to eval- 
uate individual proficiency in as many tasks as necessary: 

--the assessments of individual training needs should remain 
at the unit level, to serve as a diagnostic aid: 

--unit trainers should be held accountable for using tests 
contained in Soldiers Manuals: and 

--any program that measures individual proficiency for use 
in promotion decisions should apply only to those soldiers 
eligible for or within NC0 ranks. These exams should 
consist of a written test on randomly selected Soldiers 
Manual tasks and a hands-on common-task test. These 
tests should be offered for a limited period each year, 
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and only those soldiers eligible for promotions should 
be required to take the test. The specific test ques- 
tions shoul,d not be announced in advance. 

On February 1.7, 1982, the Army provided comments which 
generally agreed with the findings and recommendations in this 
report m In our draft report we proposed that skill components of 
existing SQTs be used in conjunction with common-task tests for 
personnel actions while the Army transitions to a different 
system rather than developing new or revised SQTs. The Army 
commented that some skill components are too short to serve as 
worthwhile indicators of proficiency for use in personnel manage- 
ment. 'They a1,so stated that the current testing program should 
continue while transition policies and test products are devel- 
oped arid implemented, which should begin in fiscal year 1983. 
Accordingly, we added the fiscal year 1983 time frame to our 
recommendation to develop and implement a more effective system 
for measuring individual soldier proficiency and training needs 
and deleted our proposed interim recommendation. 

~ On March 3, 19132, the Army provided a written response to 
the draft report which stated that the growing administrative 
workloads associated with conducting the program in units has 
led the Army to the same solutions advocated in the draft report. 
Further, the Army agreed with the need to modify the Skill 
Qualification Test program in a manner closely parallel to the 
report's recommendations. 
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APPENDIX I; APPEMDfX 11 

QEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

WMNINWIWN, D.C. 2OSlO 

4 March 1982 

Mr. Clifford I, Gauld 
Director 
Federal Personnel and Compensation Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Gould: 

This is in reply to your letter to the Secretary of the Army, 
dated 26 January 1982, concerning your draft report, "The Army Needs 
to Improve its System for Measuring Individual Soldier Proficiency," 
OSD Case #5881, FPCD-82-28. 

The Army agrees with the need to modify the Skill Qualification 
Test (SQT) program in a manner closely parallel to the report's 
recommendations. The growing administrative work loads associated 
with conducting the program in units have led the Army to the same 
solutions advocated in the draft report. 

SQT is a fairly young program, still evolving to meet the 
Army's need for a training diagnostic system. The design of the 
current program may be viewed in hindsight as too structured to 
meet Army needs. However, in its early stages SQT helped improve 
an individual training program that was handicapped by the lack of 
experienced Noncommissioned Officers and by higher priority programs. 
The model introduced in 1977 was the right one for the early years 
of the program and did the job the Army wanted. However, as both 
your report and the Army's own internal review indicate, it is time 
to make adjustments which suit the current needs and environment 
and take advantage of the progress units are making in individual 
training. 

In a meeting on 17 February 1982, oral and written comments 
were provided your representatives which we believe improve the 
objectivity of the report. It is our understanding that your 
representatives agreed with many of our suggestions. 

Sincerely, 

Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Manpower and Reserve Affairs) 
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APPENDIX II 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ARMY'S we--- 
SQT DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 

The Army's SQT development process requires each of its 21 
schools to produce annual tests for almost every military occupa- 
tional specialty. In addition, separate tests are developed for 
c;wc:h ski.11 level within the MOSS. For fiscal year 1981, the Army's 
schools cloveloped over 600 separate SQTs for about 200 of its 
350 occupational specialties. 

SELECTING THE TASKS ...---l --_ ._ --~_-- 
TO E3E TESTED -mm 

All tasks tested by an SOT are selected from the applicable 
Soldiers Manual, which describes the critical tasks for that MOS 
and skill level. Certain task-selection criteria (such as total 
number of tasks on the test, minimum number of tasks to be changed 
from last year's test, and specific common soldier tasks) are 
set by 'I'RADOC . 
the schools, 

Other selection criteria, however, vary among 
as the following chart shows. 

Criteria Used by Schcols 'to Select Tasks to be in an SQT -- -, 

Criteria 

Exclude tasks that take 
tcm long to test 

Exclude tasks that require 
Wplex equipment 

Include t;lsks new to the MOS 
I 

Inc .uAe 
64 

tasks in which 
*,ldiers need training 

Inchde tasks to reflect 
4&$.lity of individual 
SdJldiers to p?rfOm their 
E@ldiers Manual tasks 

Extent to which the schcols consider the criteria 
in selecting SQT tasks 

very Little No 
great Great Werate Scme or no -- responses 

(number of schools) 

5 3 4 4 4 1 

4 2 4 5 5 1 

6 7 3 2 2 1 

1.0 3 4 3 1 0 

18 1 0 0 1 1 
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THE TASKS SELECTED FOR TESTING 
GE NEXT REVIEWED TO DETERMIN-E 
THE TESTING MODE 

Once the Soldiers Manual tasks to be included on the SQT have 
been selected, school personnel must decide how to test for each 
task, 

The performance (hands-on) component of each.SQT requires ex- 
tensive equipment, manpower, and time to administer, factors which 
must be considered in selecting tasks for this component. 

The written part of each SQT is easier to administer, but 
question development and validation require the most time and 
effort of any SQT component. At least 3 questions must be devel- 
oped for each task on the test. 

The job-site component is administered by a soldier's own 
unit superviaor. It is an on-the-job evaluation of whether a sol- 
dier can perform the specified tasks. The soldier can be tested 
after practicing, or his supervisor can evaluate him as he per- 
forms his day-to-day job, if he performs those tasks as part of 
his everyday job. 

School personnel consider the following criteria in deciding 
under which component a task will be tested. 

Criteria used by Schools to Decide HMnl to Test Selected Tasks 

Extent each criteria is used in deciding 
how to test SQT tas 

Little Very 
Criteria great 

Certain range of number of tasks 
per cvnent directed by ATSC 10 

Length of time to test task 7 

Availability of equipment 14 

Cost to test under a certain 
wnent 6 

me tasks can only be tested in 
a centain way 11 

other 4 

Great Moderate m or no 
(number of schooliJ-- 

7 4 0 0 

10 3 0 1 

5 2 0 0 

7 4 3 1 

7 2 0 1 

1 1 0 1 
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TEST QUESTTONS ARE WRITTEN 
AND REVIEWED TO INmRE ,,-- ADEQUATE TESTING 

After deciding the tasks and methods of testing, subject 
matter experts at the schools develop the actual test. 

Developing written components is the most difficult and 
time-consuming part of SQT development. Written test questions 
must cover enough steps in a task to insure that a soldier can 
answer the questions only if he knows how to do the entire task. 
Wording must be clear, and open to only one interpretation. 
Plausible but incorrect answers to each question must be devel- 
oped. Illustrations and charts must be clear, accurate, and 
unambiguous, 

For the hands-on and job-site components, the subject matter 
expert must select a certain set of steps (called performance 
measures) for each task whose correct performance will reasonably 
demonstrate proficiency in all the steps for that task. Experts 
must also decide whether the steps must be performed in a certain 
sequence, Clear and accurate illustrations and charts are also 
important to this component. 

Many school personnel review the selection of tasks and test- 
~ ing mode and the actual writing of test questions, performance 
~ measures, and illustrations. According to officials at the 

Army's schoolsI each test is reviewed several times at various 
stages of its development. The officials told us: 

--School-employed educational specialists review draft 
SQTs for such things as correct format, grammar, tech- 
nical adherence to Soldiers Manual criteria, and 
reading level, 

--Test psychologists assigned to each school by the Army 
Training Support Center (the TRADOC element responsible 
for the SQT program) review for the same things as the 
school test specialist. In addition, they check ad- 
herence to SQT regulations and guidance, such as the 
number of tasks in each component, whether the pre- 
scribed common tasks are there, and whether the tasks 
included are for the appropriate skill level. 

--Panels of soldier experts in the MOS review the tests 
for technical accuracy and clarity. 

--Editors look at reading level, clarity, and grammar. 

--Army units in the field are asked to comment on the 
tasks and components selected (but not on the test 
questions or performance measures themselves). 
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--School managers (such as the Chief of the SQT develop- 
ment group, if there is a separate organization) and 
the Director of Training Developments may also get 
involved in test review. 

QUESTIONS ARE TESTED 

After an SQT is developed, it m'ust be pre-tested to insure 
it (1) is doctrinally accurate, (2) is fair, (3) has standards 
which separate task performers from nonperformers, (4) can be 
administered, (5) can be understood by soldiers, scorers, and 
Bupervieors, (6) can be reliably scored, and (7) can provide 
sound training feedback to trainers and training managers. The 
Army has prescribed procedures for this validation process. 

Prescribed validation procedures require that school person- 
nel go to Army posts to give soldiers their draft test. Using 
one of several methods, soldiers to take the draft test are 
identified as performers or nonperformers in the military 
occupational specialty and skill level for which the SQT was 
developed. Some schools identify soldiers as performers or non- 
performers for the specific tasks to be tested rather than for 
the specialty in general. The soldiers, their supervisors, 
and/or a panel of experts may decide into which group a soldier 
fits. The validation procedures prescribe how many soldiers 
must be in each group in order to conduct a pre-test. 

Each soldier selected for the pre-test is given the written 
part of the draft test. An agreement index based on pre-test 
results is calculated which shows how many SQT questions for 
a task the soldier must answer correctly for the Army to be 
reasonably sure he knows how to do the entire task. 

The hands-on performance component is pre-tested differently. 
Selected soldiers are watched by four experts in the military 
occupational specialty as they perform the task steps that are 
on the test. A calculation of scores from the four experts is 
made. There must be 80-percent agreement among the scorers 
that the observed soldier did perform the task successfully. 

MANY OTI1ER SQT PRODUCTS 
MUST DE DEVELOPED 

In addition to the tests for each component, many supporting 
products must be developed: 

--An SQT notice for each soldier, which lists the tasks 
to be tested and sample questions. 

--Detailed instructions for unit personnel, explaining 
how to administer the job-site component. 
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--Detailed instructions for installation personnel, 
explaining how to prepare for and administer the 
hands-on component. 

--An alert notice, which informs installation personnel 
of the equipment and personnel which will be needed. 

--Scoring booklets, which can be used to record soldier 
performance on the WT. 



EXPLANATION OF GAO QUESTIONNAIRE .-___- .-- 

APPENDIX I:II 

ADMINISTRATION AND VALIDATION PROCEDURES 

Cur assignment involved administering a questionnaire to all 
enlisted personnel and officers at 28 units. The criteria used 
to select these units are explained in the report scope section 
(pp. 3 to 5). The purpose of our questionnaire was to develop a 
data base of information concerning preparation for and experiences 
with taking SQTs and receipt and use of results. 

PROCEDURES FOLLOWED BY GAO --"....P AT UNITS ACTUALLY VISITED -.~- 1e.-m-,- 
The procedures used by GAO to administer and validate ques- 

ti.onnairPs at the 28 units visited were standardized--i.e., the 
same procedures were used at each unit. 

Company/battery commanders were asked to assemble as many 
personnel. as possible in one location. Seated by grade, scldiers 
in grades El-E4 received one questionnaire (see pp. 30 to 35), 
soldiers in grades E5-E9 received a different, L:Ilt?eticnnaire (see 
PI? ' 36 to 46), and officers (including -tiarrant Gfficers) received 
another questionnaire (see pp. 47 to 56). 

At the 28 units, questionnaires were completed by 1503 sol- 
diers in grades El-E4, 652 soldiers in grades ES-E!?, and 114 offi- 
cers . T?-ie responses by specific rank and MOS are shown in the. 
following tables. 



APPENDIX III APPENPIX 111: 

Responses by Rank 

Rank -- 

El 
E2 
E3 
E4 
Unknown 
(note a) 

Total 

Number of responses - 

84 
230 
490 
676 

23 

1503 -- 

Percent of group 

5.6 
15.3 
32.6 
45.0 

1 . 6 

d/100.1 

E5 
E6 
E7 
E8 
E9 
IJnknown 
(note b) 

395 60.6 
179 27.5 

53 8.1 
15 2.3 

0 0 

10 1.6 

Total 

01 
02 
03 
04 
wo 
Unknown 
(note 6) 

652 d/100.1 --- 
34 29.8 
40 35.1 
24 21.1 

2 1.8 
12 10.5 

2 1.8 -- 

Total 114 =rzEzzz d/100.1 - --... -.--- 
a/These soldiers completed a questionnaire designed for the El- - E4 population but did not answer the question which requested 

their current rank. 

( b/These -" soldiers completed a questionnaire 2esiyned for the ES- 
E9 population i>ut rfid not answer the c:, I..; e s t i.o n wh ich r eq 11 c s t E: ~1 
their current rank, 

I t‘i/Totals do not add to 100 percent due to rounding. -. 
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Responses by XOSs Selected for Review ......----.I_-_-- --.- 

MOS 
(note a) - -w-- 

1. 1 B 
.llC 
1111 
.L 2B 
13B 
131: 
19E 
1. 9F 
31M 
36C 
36K 
57E 
64C 
67N 
68G 
76W 
Other 

MOSS 
Unknown 

El-E4 responses --_.- 
Number who 

Percent had taken 
Number of group an SQT -_-"... 

29a 19.8 153 94 14.4 86 
353 2.6 21 17 2.6 16 

7 .5 1 2 .3 2 
101 6.7 62 42 6.4 39 
169 11.2 103 71 10.9 68 

15 1.0 7 4 .6 3 
44 2.9 30 41 6.3 39 
23 1.5 14 6 .9 6 
36 2.4 17 18 2.8 12 
67 4.5 50 26 4.0 19 
21 1.4 17 4 ,6 3 
24 1.6 13 5 .8 3 

144 9.6 94 43 6.6 37 
33 2.2 20 30 4.6 28 

5 *3 2 4 .6 4 
67 4.5 27 32 4.9 23 

ES-E9 responses ----. -- 
Number t&ho 

Percent had taken 
Yumber of group an SQT 

354 23.6 134 208 31.9 139 
56 3.7 31 5 .8 3 

a/See appendix IV for a description of MOSs selected for review. 

The GAO auditor in charge of the questionnaire administration 
explained the purpose of the questionnaire and assured the sol- 
diers of the questionnaire's confidentiality. He was also present 
while questionnaires were completed in order to answer any spe- 
cific questions from the soldiers. 

While the questionnaires were being completed, GAO personnel 
chose separate random samples of the El-E4, the E5-E9, and the 
officer populations present. Using a roster of personnel present 
furnished by the company, we selected a lo-percent random sampl.e 
of each group. To validate questionnaire results, we interviewed 
selected soldiers from this group. The interview was designed 
to determine whether the soldiers fully understood the questicns 
<asked, the validity of responses provided on the questionnaire, 
:rnti to obtain information on how individual skill training is 
accc~mp 1. ished . In total, we interviewed 134 El-INS, 80 E5-E:9s, 
i~n(l 44 officers. In the enlisted categories, only soldiers who 
ha<! taken an SQT were interviewed. 

During the interview process, which lasted about 30 minutes 
/ic:r .i.ntlividual., the GAO interviewer completed a separate question- 
rlaire based on each individual's oral response. The interview 
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format not only validated the original responses, but aiso 
eolicited additional information. GAO developed a computer pro- 
gram to compare the original questionnaire responses with the in- 
terview responsea. The results showed a high degree of correlation 
between the original questionnaire responses and the interview 
reeponaea, which mean@ that the personnel understood the ques- 
tions and answered them honeetly. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

Us 8, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
SURVEY OF E-l THRU E-4 PERSONNEL 

/ / I f-/11-/ / / / 

CONCERNING SQTe (l-7) L!A”f 
(6) 

Thir quaetionoaira was developed by the U.S. 
Cenaral Accounting Office, an eSency which doea 
rtudier and rrportr the rarulte to the U.9, 
Congre1a I Thi.6 queetionnrtre wae written to pat 
information from you about SQTI. 

Your help ir very important. Plcur 
rard all of tha quartlone carefully l d give 
UI hona#t l nnwwa. 

You will ~(1 that WI have not aeked for your 
name on the quertionnrirn. Your mwara will not be 
nuda known to anyone in tha Army. Our report to 
Congrrrr will only ray how eoldisrr mewrred in 
total. 

Thank you for your help. 

PART 1; BAcY;CROUND 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

6. 

7, 

Location: Fort 

UnitI 

Credo: k- (9) 

Pripulry MOB: (10-12) 

outy Mosr (13-15) 
(write in your duty MO8 evm if it ir 

the came 81 your primary MOS) 

Wow old were you whan you enterad thr 
AWT 

yaara old (16-17) 

Before you entered the Army, what wag the 
hirheat grade (or 1~01 of rchooling) that 
you hab cornplated? (Check onn) (18) 

1. / 8th pradr or lear 

2. /3 9th grade 

3. m 10th prado 

4. a 11th Erade 

5. fl Had high echool diploma 

6, m Had EFJ certificate 

7. fl Had roma collsge 

8. m Wad graduated from collega 

8. Since you entered the Army, did you eern a high 
school diploma, a CED certificate, e college 
&z~BY!; or none of these? (Check ell that 

1. /-7 High school diplome (19 -22) 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

2. n GED certificate 

3. a Collape degree 

4. n None of these 

When you enlirted, what grade were you 
8ivcnl (Check one) 

1, m E-l 

2, /-7 E-2 

3. lc7 E-3 

How long have you been in the Army? 

yaara month8 

Uow long have you been in :his unit? 

year6 months 

What enlietment are you now carving? 
(Check one.) 

1. /“7 let 

2. /7 2nd 

3. / 3rd 

At thir time, do you think you will 
re-enlist? (Check one.) 

(23) 

(24-27) 

(28-31) 

(32) 

(33) 

1. /“7 Very certain I will - re-enliet 

2. /-7 Somewhet certain I will 

- 1 

(GO TO 
re-anliet 

:. &,-’ r-7 Uncertain pbout re-anlisting J 

4. /-/ Somewhat certain I will not 
re-enlist 

5. Q Very certain I will not 
re-enliet 
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14. Why do you think you will not 
ra-mliatl (Cheak l lmpply.) (34-42) 

1. a 

2. /7 Cm get I bettor job outride 
tha Army 

Army hra not trrlnld me well 

Don’t like my MOB 

Not workiq in my HOS 

Don't like Anwy life 

Don’t like tha Army podd 
to which I hrvo baen l r#iXned 

Too many aprfirl dataila (e.g., 
policing trwh, rrkinS lewmr) 

Othm (rpacify) 

6. / 

9. 17 

15. Durirq the lmt 6 montha, rbout what percent 
of your total work tine would you say y?u 
opeat doin& taak# outrfda of your wl87 
(Check one. ) - (43) 

1. / I 'h@ of tha tia outaide MOB (0%) 

2. fl tUta than OX but low than 10X 

3. / At heat 10X but lerr than PSX 

4. m At lrart 25X but Larr than 50X 

5. /1 At leaat 30X but lena than 75% 

6. a At1 mat 7% but lmr than X00X 

7. .(3 ;:;llo; the time outaida MM 
CO ON TO PART II - # 
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/ / I l-L/-! I / i 
* (l-7) 

* N%w Card /J (8) 
PART II: SQTs YOU HAVE TAKEN 

1. Have you taken an SQT (Check one) (9) 9. 

10. 

When you took your last SQT, were you classified 
by the Army es working in the BPIIK MOS aa you 
were tested in? (Check one.) (21) 

1. /7 Yes 

2, 

3 

6. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

6. 

1. z Yar (CO TO QUESTION 2) 

2. (3 No (STOP, TURN IN THE 
QUSSTIONNAIRS ) 

How many SQTr heve you taken? 
(Check one,) 

1. fl On% 

2. u Two 

3. fl Thres 

(10) 

6. D Four or more 

When did you take your lart SQT? (11-14) 

(month) (yarr 1 

Did you take your lart SQT in the 
unit you are now in? (Check one) 

1. a Yen (CO TO QUESTION 6) 

2. /--7 No (CO TO QUFSTION 5) 

(15) 

When you took your lest SQT, in which 
unit were you end where ~48 that 
unit located? 

unit: 

Location: Fort 

What grade were you when you took your 
lrrt SQT? (16) 

E- 

Which SQT did you teka the last time you 
took an #QT? (17-19) 

SQT Car MO6 

Whm you took your leet SQT, won any part 
of the SQT waived baceuee you held certifi- 
cation or a licanne releted to your MOS? 
(Chmck one) (20) 

1, fl Yea 

11. 

2. /7 No 
During the last 6 monthe before you took your 
lent SQT, aBout what percent of your total work 
time would you say you @pent doinS tapka outside 
of the MOS you were terted in? (Check one)21 

1. ,’ None of the time outside MOS (0%) 

2. /--I More then 0% but less than 10% 

3. 0 At least 10% but less than 25% 

6. /-7 At leaet 25% but less titan 90% 

5. m At least 50% but less than 75% 

6. fl At least 75% but leer then 100% 

7. /1 All of the time outside MOS (100%) 

Did you receive 8 test notice which listed the 
tasks you would be tested on at least 60 dayn be- 
fore your laet SQT? (Check one.) (23) 

1. /-7 

2. l-3 

3. /-7 

4. /-7 

Yes 

No, got e notice less than 60 days 
before the SQT 

Never got a teet notice 

Don’t recall 

2. n No 
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12, Whrra did you find out what trrkm would ba 
crcltod an your last KjT? (Chack all that 
wV) (24-27) 

I, 0 From SQT notica 

2. m From NCOa In unit 

3, m Other (rprclfy) 

4, fl Navor found out until the teat 
wao givm, 

STUOYINO FOR ME SQT 

In the nekt few querthno we would like to 
find out how much studying or training you got for 
your laat SQT in thr 6 week. before the SQT. 

Think about Eha training you got durinq 
r~rular work houra for tha 6 weeka before your 
last SQT. Conafder that thsra are about 240 work 
houra in 6 waaka. (6 houra a day I 5 daya a waak 
x:6 weaka m 240 hourr.) 

Of thr 240 work houra &out how many warm rprnt 
in ttainhg for the SQT whrre you were given 
clrraroom training (include clarrroom usa of TEC 
tapra) on SQT taakr? (If none, enter 0) ($8-30) 

During tha year before you took your last 
SQT, how often did you get any training in tha 
tarPa liatad in your Soldier’s Manual? (Con- 
sider all training combined - classroom train- 
ing, OJT, field exercises, TEC tapes and 
studying by yourself.) (Check onc) (42) 

1. /1 Only during the time between petting 
houra of clarrroom training, ths SQT notice and taking the tat. 

Of tha 240 work hourr about how many were opant 
in training for tha SQT where you wera givrn 
hands-on trainin& (OJT, field l xemiaee, 
rpeaial roraiona) on 8Q’l! taokrl (If nona, 
enter 0) (31-33) 

hour-r of handa-on training. 

2. a Training throughout tha year but moat 
of it juat before the SQT. 

3. /17 About the same amount of training 
juat before the SQT aa durinp the 
mot of the year. 

4. /1 Traininp throughout the year but 

Think about the studying you did on your 
own during the 6 weeka bafore your lart SQT. 

leaa of it just before the SQT. 

About haw many houra did you rpand rtudying 
by using TBC tapra an your own tima during 
the 6 weaka bafom your bat SQT? (If none, 
alter 0) (34-36) 

hours uring TEC tapeo, 

20. 

5. m No training at all during the year. 

During the year before you took your last SQT, 
which people gave you traininp in the tasks 
lilted in your Soldier’s Manuel7 (Check all 
that apply.) (43-48) 

1. fl Squad leader 

Did you use a Soldiec’r Manual to study for the 
SQT during the 6 waake before your last SQT? 
(Check one) (37) 

1. n Yea (CO TO QUESTION 17) 

2. fl Platoon sergeant 

3. 11 Platoon leader 

4. m Training NC0 

2. /-3 No (CO TO QUESTION 19) 5. L-7 Sect ion leader/supervisor 

17, 

18. 

19. 

Wham did 
one.) 

you get the Soldier’s Manus (Check 
(38) 

Had my own copy before the SQT notice 
cma out. 

Was given a copy for my own after the 
SQT notice came out. 

Borrowed a copy to use after the SQT 
notice came out. 

Other (apacify) 

Abaut how many hour8 did you spend rtudyinp the 
Soldiar’o Manual on your own tims during the 6 
weeka before your lest SQT7 (If none, 
enter 01. (39-41) 

hourr rtudyinS Soldier’s Manual 
on my own. 

6. /7 Other (apacify) _. .-C-P-- 

* 
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21. During rha year bafora you took your lest SQT, 
who Seve you cha q o6t training in the teske 
liatad in your 5omr’a Manual? (Check one) (49) 

1. / Squad larder 

2, a P14toon sergeant 

3. / Platoon leader 

4. c/ Training NC0 

5. / Section lttader/6upeNieOr 

6. Other (apacify) 

22. To Wlat extent did the training you did with 
your unit help you with your lart SQTZ 
(Check one. ) (SO) 

Vary ~rrat extent 

Great extent 

Moderate extent 

Some extent 

Little or no axtant 

23. To whet extant did the rtudying you did 
I on your own halp you with your lxrt 

SQT? (Check one) (51) 

1. fl Very paat extant 

2. m Grort extent 

3. m Moderate extent 

4. fl BOIM extent 

5. D Little or no axtent 

24. Now importmt ie it for you to para 
your SQT? (Chmck one) (52) 

1, a Very great importmccl 

2. I7 Great importancs 

3. /-J Modmrats importance 

4. !-“J Some importance 

5. /3 Little or no importance 

34 

25. Why ere your SQT results important to you? 
(Check all that apply.) (53-59) 

1. fl SQT is used for promotion 

2. /1 SQT is uoed for re-enlirtment 

3. /7 Shown whether I can do my job 

4. /“7 Shows where I neid more training 

5. m It’r a matter of pride to be able to 
pass the SQT. 

6. fl Other (specify) 

7. 0 Not important for anything 

26. How fair wae your last SQT in showin how well 
you could do your Soldier’s Manual teeke? 
(Check one) (60) 

1. m Very fair (CO TO QUESTION 28) 

2. 0 Somcwhat fair (GO TO QUESTION 28) 

3. /7 Not fair or unfair (GO TO QUESTION 28) - 

4. fl Somewhat unfair (CO TO QUESTION 27) 

5. / Very unfair (GO TO QUESTION 27) 

27. Why do you feel the SQT wee unfair?’ (Check 
all thay apply) (61 - 66) 

I don’t work in my primary MOS-the 
skills tested were not part of my 
regular duties. 

I work in my primary MOS-but the 
skills tested are not one8 I have to 
perfona in my current duty position. 

I don’t do things exectly ee the 
teat soys they should be done. 

I vae not given the righr training, 

Some of the taeke on the SQT were 
not those listed on the SQT notice 

Other (specify) 
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PUTS Ot TM SQT 

The SQT h4r 3 parer. 

(1) Job lita pat - This IB wham I ruperviror 
i[nunit wrtchaa you doing coma tarkr 
i&iilc you 4re on the job hnd ncore~ them 
for the EQT. 

(2) W4ndn-an part - Thir ir wlmra you ma arked 
wrn tarkr during tk SQT and am rcorad 
by 4n officl41 SQT mcor4r. 

(3) Written p4tt - Thir I8 wham you l r4 given 
x quertionr to l naw4f 4bout t44kr in 
your MM. 

28. Which part of your lest UQT wa4 the 
h4rd4rtt (Check one.) (67) 

1. fl Job oite p4rt 

2, I7 Hand@-on P4rt 

3. m Wrltt4n pert 

29. Which part of your 144t SQT wee tha 
a4dae.l (Check onu.) (68) 

~ 1. fl fob rite port 

2. f=7 H4ndvoa part 

3. / Writtrn p4rt 

30. Did you got th4 rooylta of your last 
SQTT (Check one) (69) 

1. 0 Yee (00 TO QUMTION 31) 

2. / no (00 TO QlJZSTl;ON 38) 

Now many wwko after you took the SQT 
did it t4ke to g4t your SQT rrsultr? (70-71) 

wekr 

What was your more on your lret SQT? (72-74) 

Wh4n you got your 14rt SQT raeulte, war4 you 
in the 441~ unit 40 
thr SQT? (Check on4 r 

ou were when you COOK 
*New c4rd (9) 

1. n Yes 

2. fl No 

Did you get information telling you what 
tarkr you got wrong on your last SQTT (Check 
on4 ) (10) 

35. Who in your unit talked to you about task8 
you got wrong on your lest SQT? (Check 
all that apply) (11-18) 

1. /“7 No one 

2. a 3yuad leader 

3. c Platoon sergeant 

4. /-7 Platoon leader 

5. m Training NC0 

6. D Company cmnder 

7. /17 Section leader/auperviror 

8. a Other (pleura rpacify) 

36. After your #core for your last SQT came in, 
wem:e;yu $~;:;tx;m;ing in the tnska you (19) 

1. 0 Yea, on ell the tarke I mirssd 

2. /17 Yes, on roma of the teska I misred. 

3. m No training he8 yet been given to 
m. 

4. u I just got the results a short time 
ego-there her not been enough time 
to get training. 

37. After your *core for your last SQT came in, 
did you 4tudy the tasks you missed on your 
owe? (Check one) (20) 

1. fl Yar, I studied all of them on my own. 

2. /17 Yea, I cltudied some of them on my own. 

3. /-7 No, I have not yet studied on my own. 

4. m f just got the results a short time 
ngo-there bar riot been enough time 
to study yet. 

38. If you think the SQT could be improved, plcaae 
use tha #pace below to tell UI how. (21) 

1. D Y44 

2. /7 No 

35 
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/ I / i--‘-l I I / 

$T’ 
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL (E-5 THRU E-9) 
CONCERNING SQTs 

This queetionnrire wao daveLoped by the 
U.S. General Accounting Offire, an agency which 
docre rtudier and raporta the rarultr to the U.S. 
Conprerr. Thiir quertionoaira wa8 written to get 
information from you about SQTr, Your help is very 
important. Pl~rs read all of the quertione care- 
fully and giva UI honert l nrwerr. 

YOU will #ae that we hnve not naked for your 
new on the quertionneire. Your snewere will not 
be made known to anyone in the Army. Our report 
to Congreee will only ray how eoldisre enewered 
in total. 

Thank you. 

PART 1 

A. BACKGROUND 

1. Location: Fort 

2. Unit: 

3. Grade: E- 

4. Primary MOB: 

(9) 

(10-12) 

5. Duty Moe: (13-15) 
Write in your duty 1-108 even if it io 
the eeme ee your prima-y MOS.) 

6. Whrt i.o the highaet lava1 of rchooling you 
have completed? (Check one) (16) 

1, a 11th grade or lower 

2. / High school graduate (diplome 
or CED) 

3. D Some college 

A. f-“-J 0 11 o bge Sreduete or hiSher 

7. Whet kind of supervisory position do you hold 
in this lmirl (Check all that epply) (17-21) 

1. /-7 Squed leader 

2. m Platoon rerpeent 

3. fl Section leader 

4. /7 Other euperviaory position - 
(pleesa specify) 

5. LI Non-supervisory poeition (plesee 
specify) 

a. How many monthe have you been in your current 
position? (22-23) 

months 

9. Hov many months hove you been in this 
unit? (24-25) 

monthe 

10. How long heve you been in the Army? (26-29) 

yeSd-i3 months -- 

11. How meny soldiers do you currently 
supervise? (30-3.2) 

soldiers --- 

12. Since you have been e supervisor in this unit, 
heve soldiers under your supervision had to take 
an SQTT (Check one.) (33) 

1. l7 Yes (GO TO QUESTION 13) 

2. /“7 I supervise soldiers in this unit, but 
none have taken en SQT while I was 
their supervisor (GO TO QUESTION 26) 

3. 1-7 No, I do not supervise soldiers in 
this unit. (GO TO PART II) 
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Think about the !zrairzing that the soldiers 
you supervise Sot during the 6 weeks befors the 
last SQT, (consider that there are anout 240 
work hours in 6 weekr. 8 hours a dey x S drya 
a weak x 6 weeks - 240 hours. ) 

14. 

15, 

16. 

17. 

Of the 240 work hours, about how many vere 
spent in your soldierr briq given cleae- 
room trainin8 (include clarrroom use of TSC 
tsper) on SQT trrkr? (If none, enter 0) -- 

(38-40) 
___“. “-. home of classroom trsininS 

Of the 240 work houro, about how many v~re 
spnnt in your soldiers beins given bands-on 
traininS (OJT, field axerciree) on SQT taskn? 
(If non*, enter 01 (41-43) 

hours of hende-on training 

During the year before this lest SQT, how 
often did the eoldtarr that you ruperviee get 
my trainin& in the trrkr listed in their 
Soldier’s Hauual? (Consider all traininp 
codtned - cleseroom treining, OJT, 
exarcieao end TEX tepea) (Check one) 

fie d 
t 44) 

1. /-T Only durinS the time between Set- 
tin8 the SQT notice end taking the teet 

2. a Training throughout the year but 
most of it just before the SQT 

3. m About the seme amount of training 
just before the SQT es during the 
re8t of the year 

4. fl Training thrbughout the yew but 
lem Of it just before the SQT 

5. fl No training at a12 during the yeer 

6. /7 Oon’t know-came to thie unit recently 

Throughout the year, ia there P requlnr 
traininS schedule for soldiers in your unit 
to trein them in Soldicr’w Manual tasks? 
(Ay e reguler schedule we mean e specitic period 
of time each week set aside for traininS) 
(Cheek one) (45) 

1. L- Yes (GO TO QUESTION 16) 

2. c7 No (GO TO QUESTION 19) 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

About how many houre per week throuShout the 
year are set nnide for repularly scheduled 
training in Soldier’s Manual tasks? (00 NOT 
COUNT ANY SXTRA HOURS JUST BEFORE AN SQT) (46-47) 

_- hours per week 

During the year before the last SQT, to 
what extent did you use classroom training 
to train the soldiers that you supervise io 
the tasks listed in their Soldier’s Manual? 
(Check one) (48) 

Very great extent 

Great extent 

Moderate extent 

Some extent 

Little or no extent 

During the year before the last SQT, to what 
extent did you use OJT (on-the-job-training) 
to train the soldiers that you supervise in 
the tasks listed in their Soldier’s Menual? 
(Check one) (49) 

1. fl 

2. /7 
3. LI_l 
4. /7 
5. /7 

DurinS the 
extent did 

Very great extant 

Great extent 

Moderate extent 

Some extent 

Little or no extent 

year before the last SQT, to what 
you use field exercises to train 

the soldiers that you supervise in the 
tasks listed in their Soldier’s Manual? 
(Check one.) (50) 

1. /7 Very great extent - 
2. t-J Great extent 

3. IT Moderate extent 

4. u Some extent 

5. LT Little or no extent 

., * 
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3, i-3 Moderate extent 

4. /““7 Some extant 

5. LT Little or no extent 

hrin~ the 4 wraks before the last SQT, 
for which tasks were the soldiara you 
uuarrvised trained? (Check all that 

(52-54) 

Only the task. which were to be 
teated on the SQT 

Any taoks for which they needed 
rrnining regardleas of whx 
they were to appear on the SQT 

Other (specify) 

In total, how well do you feel rhe 
aoldiere you supervise were prepared 
for the last SQ,TT (Check One.) (55) 

1. /--“J very well 

2. n somewhat wall 

3, fl Neither well nor poorly 

4, m Somawhat: poorly 

5. /-J” vary poorly 

Of what banefit wes the training which 
was received by the soldiers you supervise 
before the lmt SQT? (Check one) (56) 

1. c? Helped them learn the tasks on the 
8QT 

2. J’“:“] Helped thorn learn their Soldier’s 
Manual tarkr in general 

‘I 1 c7 Helped them with both the SQT tasks 
end Soldier’s Manual tasks in 
benera 

Results include scores and tasks failed fo; in- 
dividual soldiers or unit surmnary date. 

26. In answering the followinS questions, consider 
SQT results you have received in the last year. 

27 

28. 

29. 

DO you hava or have you seen SQT results for 
soldiers you supervise? (Check one) (57) 

1. a Yes (GO TO QUESTION 27) 

2. 1-7 No, I have not s@en nor do I have 
SQT reeulta for soldicra that I 
supervise. (GO TO QUESTION 36) 

To what e%tent do you use SQT reaulta to decide 
in which tanks the soldiers you supervire need 
training? (Check one) (58) 

1. fJ Very great extant 

2. /-7 Great extent 

3. /--7 Moderate extent 

4. / Smw extent 

5. a Little or no extent 

To what extent are SQT rarultr used in this 
unit to help decide which soldiers you supervise 
get promoted’? (Check one) (59) 

1. /1 Vary pest extent 

2. / Croat extant 
3. /1 Moderate extent 

4. fl Some extent 

5. fl Little or no extent 
6. / Don’t know 

To what extent ate SQT raeulta used in this 
unit to decide which soldiers you supervise 
shouId and ahould not reenlist? (Check one) (60) 

1. L-7 Very great extent (GG TO QUESTION 30) 

2. n Great extent (GO TO QUESTION 30) 

3. m Moderate extent (GO TO QUESTION 30) 

4. /“7 Some extent (GO TO QUESTION 30) 

5. n Little or no extent (GO TO QUESTION 31) 

6. /7 Don’t know (GO TO QUESTION 31) 

I 
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30. 

31. 

32. 

Are SQT rcrultr urad in the unit t0 
decide about reanlirtment for certain gredea 
more then for otherr? (Check one) (61) 

1. f-J ;y - Enter those grrdee 

3. 17 Don’t know 

To what extant ara SQT reaulto used in this 

unit to decide to send eoldiars that you 
nuporvlaa to epaiel echoolr? (Check 
ona) (62) 

- 
1. Li Vary pre4t extent 

2. / Gra4t extent 

3. LT Moderets extent 

4. m s arm) (Ixtmt 

5. c Little or no 

6. f-J Don’t know 

To what axtent are SQT 

extent 

r4wltr umd to 
decide whether to change the MOS of 
roldiare that you ouparvioa? (Check one) (63) 

1. m Vary great axtent 

2. f3 Croat extent 

3. m Hoderxte extent 

4. m 8ome extent 

5, /-J Little or no oxtent 

6. / Don’t know 

33. How well do you feel the moldiera you muper- 
virr remember ths trrkr they lemnad for the 
zJ)xbout 3 monthr after the SQT? (Check 

(64) 

1. f3 V4ry wmll 

2, /-7 Sommhat well 

3. m Neither well nor poorly 

4, f-J Sowwh4t poorly 

II. (-J Very poorly 

34. How well do you feel the SQT reflects the 
ability of the soldiers you supervise to per- 
form their Soldier’s Manual tasks? (Check 
one ) 

1. I__l 

2. 17 

3. L7 
4. fl 

5. / 

Very well 

Somewhat well 

Nei.ther well nor poorly 

Somewhat poorly 

Very poorly 

(65) 

35. Aa a supervisor, how would you rete the 
usefulness of SQT results in the following 
areas? (Check one box for each item) 

1. Am a memo of promot- 
irip training Fn’Soldier’s 
Manual tarke, 

(67) 

36. Do you make or provide input to personnel decisions 
(promotions, changes of MOS, reenlistment, going 
to special schools) about the soldiers that you 
supervise? (Check one.) (70) 

1. /i Yea (GO TO QUESTION 37) - 
-7 2. __, I l!c !GO T’? QUESTION 38) 
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37. To what extent. do you use sech of the 39. 
following to maka or provide input co personnel 
dacirione (promotions, change of MOS, reenlist- 
ment, going to apsclal schools) about the 
soldiarr that you supervise? (Check one 
far mch itm) 

1. By obeatving 
them at work 

1. By obrmvirip 
them during 
ARTEP 

3. SQT reaultr 

(71) 

(?2) 

(73) 

4. Award@, 
corasanda- 
tiona etc. (741 

. 0 8 ldiar’a tiw 
in currant grade (75) 

a. Other (pleare 
rpecify) 1 (76) 

38. In order for SQT reaulta to be of use to you, 
how many weaka nftsr the BQT do you need the 
rarultr? 

weekr 

Overall, to what extent do you feel that SQT 
results 8re useful to your unit conunander in 

about the unit as a whole? (Check learning 
one) 

1. L-7 

2. f--J 

3. /c7 

4. / 
5. / 

6. 1-7 

*.? (9) 

very great extent 

Great extent 

Moderate extent 

Some extent 

Little or no extent 

Don’t know 

How important do you feel it is to the officers 
who comnand your unit that the soldiera you 
superviae paas their SQTa? (Check one) (10) 

1. ii 

2, /1 

3. 1-7 

4. /-J 

5. I7 
6. /7 

Vary gre8t importance 

Greet importance 

Moderate importance 

Some importance 

Little or no importance 

Don’t know 

J 
41. To what wctmt do you use each of the following to decide what taaka the soldiers you super&e 

wed training in? (Check one box for each item) 

1. By obarrving them at work 

3. 8QT resultr 

4. Aaking NCOe for recommendations 
5. Asking the ooldierr where they need training 
6. Somrona hinher in command decides 
7. Certain taakr from Soldier’e Manual 

(11) 

(13) 
(14) 

(7.6) 

-* 
9. Emphasize skilla not encountered on daily basis - -.-- 

10. Other (specify) 
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42. To what tztmt do you feel there ir a nerd far 46, Currently the Amy aendr an SQT notice out 

43. 

: 46. 

45. 

SQTe (86 they .r. furrmtly draignad) for 
mllrted paroonn~l frost Sxrdra El throuf[;ly? 
@hack one) 

1. fJ Very great extmt 

2. Lx7 Cro4t rxtant 
3. m Nad*tatx mct*nt 

- 
4. Li saw artmt 

5. D Little or no extant 

HOW wall cm rupcrvl~at~ tell HOW their 
soldime l ra doing their Soldiar’r Knurl tanks 
by obrerving them during OJT? (Check one) (22) 

Very wall 

SoPauhat well 

Ieither well nor poorly 

somewh4t poorly 

vary poorly 

liar well can wpor~iaorr tall how their 
roldiorr am doing thrit Soldier’r Manual 
tarkr by obrmving tham during field ex- 
l rch~ with other unitm? (Check oar) (23) 

1, D Vary nll 

2. a S&at wall 

3. /-J kithsr wall nor poorly 

4. u BonnYhat poorly 

5. fJ Very poorly 

If you *I a rupervlror made up your own team, 
to rrplacr SQ’Cr, how ~011 would you be rblr to 
tell how your roldiera v~re doing their 
Soldirr’a Manual taakr? (Check one) (24) 

1. / Very well 

2. m sammihnt ml1 

3. m Naithm well nor poorly 

I*. /3 Sowwhrt poorly 
- 

5 1 L/ very poorly 

60 days before a &hsdulsd Se. Thir notics 
informs the soldier of the tasks to be tested 
along with ssmplc questions. 

If you had your way vould you continue 
informing the soldier of vhat tasks will 
be tested on the SQT? (Check one) (25) 

1. n Yer, I would continue it (GO TO 
QUESTION 41) 

2. / No, I would diecontinue it (GO TO 
QUESTION 48) 

3. a I am undecided (CO TO QUESTION 48) 

47. Why should roldiars be notified of the teakr 
to be teated on the SQT? (Check all that 

(26-30) 4PPlY) 

1. Q 

2. Q 

3. r”7 

4. /7 

5. D 

To encourrgo training in tmkr which 
am not part of normal duty. 

To encournga the unit to trnin the 
#oldiare 

To reduce anxiety over the tart 

To piva the roldier the chance to 
practics the precise way to do aach 
tark 

Othrr (eprcify) 

48. How well do you think SQT notices reflect 
what ir actually on SQT#? (Check one) (31) 

1. i-J Very gr*at extent 

2. L’-7 Great extent 
- 

3. Ii Moderate extent 

4. 1-7 606~ extent 

5. (‘-J Little or no extent 
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49. If SQTe were given without notice of what 
t&eke would be on the tcot, how well would 
eupcrvirora be able ta tell how their 
ooldiarr ware doing in their Soldier’s 
Manual tanks? (Check one) (32) 

1. j--J Vwy well 

2. J-7 liomewhat we?1 - 

3, fi Neither well no; poorly 

4. 0 SoIWwhat poorly 

5. .(-J Vary poorly 

50. Wow wall can supervisor8 tell how their 
eoldiarr are doins in their Soldier’e Manual 
tarkr by kcaping each soldicr’r job book 
up to date? (Check one) (33) 

1. D Very well 

2. / somawhnt well 

3. a Neither well nor poorly 

4. m Sonewhat poorly 

5. / Very poorly 

51. To whnt extent rhould the eoldier be respon- 
rible at all t imae fot knowing how to do ths 
trrkr lirted in the Soldier’s Manual at hie/her 
rkill level? (Check one) (34) 

1. a Vary great Gxtont 

2. m Great extent 

3. m Modarnte extent 

4. a soms extsnt 
- 

5. fJ Little or no extent 

GO TO PART II c 
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1. Hwe you trkrn an SQT (Check ane) 

1. fl Ybo (CO TO QUE8TION 2) 

2. fl No (STOP, TURN INTIU 
QlJUSTIOWWAIRE: 

2. 

3. 

How many Nj‘l’r hrva you teken? 
(Check one.) 
1. a one 
2. 0 Two 

3. 0 Thrsa 
4. j3 Pour or mora 

When did you take your lart SQT? 

4. 

5. 

hnonth) (year 1 

Did you take your lamt SW in the 
unit you AM now in? (Check one) (15) 

1. m Yer (GO TO QIJESTION 6: 

2. D Wo (00 TO QU88TXON 5) 

When you took your lret SQT, in which 
unit wara you l d wtmte was thet 
unit located? 

unit: 
Location: Uort 

’ 6, What grada ware you whm you took your 
lmt SQTT (16) 

E- 

7. 

8. 

Which SQT did you take the lmt time you 
Cook an SQT? (17-19) 

SQT for MO8 

When you took your lert SQT, was sny part 
of thr SQT waived becruee you hala csrriii- 
cation or a licenra telrtrd to your MOS? 
(Check one) (20) 

1. /7 Y@b 

PART 11: 

(9) 

(10) 

(11-14) 

l?qr 0 

9, 

10, 

11. 

When you took your lest SQT, were you classified 
by the Army ae working in the same MOS es you 
wars tested in? (Check one.) (21) 

1. L-7 Yea 

2. 117 No 

DurinS the last 6 monthr before you took your 
leet SQT, Gout whnt percent of your total work 
time would you aay you epent doing teaks out$ide 
of the MO8 you were tertad in? (Check 013-2) 

1. n None of the time outside MDS (0%) 

2. /1 More then ‘OX but leer than 10% 

3. /7 At leeet 10% but leas than 25% 

4. 17 Ati1 enst 25% but leer then 50% 

5. m At leant 50% but lere than 75% 

6. 1-7 At laaet 75% but lceo than 100% 

7. /-7 All of the time outside MO9 (100%) 

Did you receive II teet notice which listed the 
teeke you would be teeted on at leest 60 dnys be- 
fore your last SQT? (Check one.) (23) 

1. /-7 Ye0 

2. a No, got a notice less than 60 day@ 
before the SQT 

3. 1-7 Never Sot e teat notice 

4. /-7 Don‘t recnll 
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12. Where did 
tested on 
apply) 

1. i7 

2. m 

you find out what tasks would bs 
your lsst SQT? (Check all that 

From SQT notice 

From NCOs in unit 

(24-27) 

3. m Other Irpecifly) 

4. a Nwsr found out until the teat 
Wa8 givrn. 

STIJOYINC FOR ME SQT 

In the next few questions we would like to 
find out how much studyinS or traininS you got for 
your lart SQT in the 6 weeks before tha SQT. 

Think about the training you Sot durin& 
regular work hourr for the 6 weeks before your 
ht SQT. Conaider that there are shout 240 work 
haurr in 6 make. (8 hours a day x 5 days a week 
x 6 weekr - 240 hours.) 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Of the 240 unrk hours about how many were spent 
in trdeing for the SQT where you were given 
clararoom training (include clasrroom use of TEC 
taper) on SQT tasks? (If nona, enter 0) (28-30) 

hours of classroom training. 

Of the 240 work hour. about hew many were rpent 
in training for the SQT vhrro you vet-e given 
handr-on training (OJT, field exercise., 
rpecisl eearionr) on SQT tarks? (If none, 
enter 0) (31-33) 

hours of hands-on training. 

Think about the studying you did on your 
own durinS tha 6 veeks befors your last SQT. 

About how many hours did you spend studying 
by using TEC taper on your own time during 
the 6 weeks before your last SQTT (If none, 
enter 0) (34-36) 

hours u#inS TEC tapes. 

Did you use a Soldier’s Manual to study for the 
SQT durinS the 6 weeka before your leat SQT? 
(Check one) (37) 

1. fl Yer (GO TO QUESTION 17) 

2. /7 No (CO TO QUESTION 19) - 

20. 

Where did 
one.) 

1. LIZ7 

2. /-7 

3. m 

4. /1 

you Set the Soldier’s Manuel? (Check 
(381 

Had my own copy bafore the SQT notice 
came out. 

Was Siven s copy for my own after the 
SQT notice came out. 

Borrowed a copy to use after the SQT 
notice came out. 

Other (specify) 

About how many hours did you spend studying the 
Soldier’s Mmual on your own tima durinp ths 6 
weeke before your last SQT? (If none, 
enter 0). (39-41) 

houre studyins Soldier’s Manual 
on my ovn. 

During the ysar before you took your last 
SQT, how often did you Set any training in the 
tanka listed in your Soldier’s Mnnual? (Con- 
sider all training combined - classroom train- 
ing, OJT, field axercises, TEC tapes and 
studying by yourself.) (Check one) (42) 

!?nl; during the time between Setting 
the SQT notice and taking the test. 

Training throughout the year but most 
of it just before the SQT. ‘1’ ;, 

About the aams amount of training 
just before the SQT as durinS tha 
rest of the year. 

Training throughout the year but 
leer of it just before the SQT. 

No trainins et all during the year. 

During the year before you took your last SQT, 
which people Save you traininS in the tasks 
lieted in your Soldier’s Manual? (Check all 
that apply.) (43-48) 

1. fl Squad leader 

2. /-7 Platoon ser&eant 
- 

3. L/ Platoon leader 

4. a Training NC0 

5. fl Section leader/supervisor 

6. fl Other (specify) 
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21. 

22. 

23, 

During the yeer before you Cook your hot SQT, 
who gwa you thr mnst treinlng in the tasks 
Lloyd in your Bomr’o Mmud? (Check one) (49) 

1. m Squad lmdar 

2. /“J Platoon rrrgamt 

3. fl Platoon leader 

4, c/ Trrining NCG 

5, a Saction 14oder/nupervicror 

6. Other (specify) 

To Mat extent did the training you did with 
your unit halp you with your laet SQT? 
@hack one.) 

Very peat extent 

Crmt extant 

Modrrrte extent 

coma sxtant 

Little or no extent 

To what extent did the rtudylng you did 
on your own hrlp you with your lwt 
SQl’? (Ohrek ona) 

1. /J Very gre4t atant 

2, fl Crabt extent 

3. f-J Nodatbta extent 

4. fl saraa extant 

5. m Little or no axtmt 

iz4. low important ia it for you to paam 
your SQT? (Chock one) 

(JO1 

(51) 

(!a) 

1, m Very fj?x4t tmportcmce 

2. n Orerr importma 

3, n Noderrlte import4ncs 

4. Q scm impott4nca 

5. n Little or no importance 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Why are your SQT reoults important to you7 
(Check all that apply.) (X3-59) 

1. / SQT is used for promotion . 

2. a SQT is used for ra-enlistment 

3, /7 Showe whether I can do my job 

4. L-7 Showa where I need more training 

5. a It’e a matter of pride to be able to 
pass the SQT. 

6. m Other (npecify) 

7. /-7 Not important, for anything 

How fair wan your last SQT in showing how well 
you could da your Soldier’s Manual tasks? 
(Check one) (60) 

1. /17 Very fair (GO TO QUESTION 28) 

2. /17 Somewhat fair (GO TO QUESTION 28) 

3. /-7 Not fair or unfair (GO TO QUESTION.2S) 

4. fl Somewhrt unfair (GO TO QUESTION 27) 

5. fl Very unfair (GO TO QUESTION 271 

why do you feel the SQT was unfeir? (Check 
all they epply) (61 - 66) 

1. 0 

2. !I7 

3. 0 

4. rJ 

5. f1 

6. 0 

I don’t work in my primary MOS-the 
skills tested were not part of my 
regular duties. 

I work in my primary MM-but the 
skills tested are not ones I have to 
perform in my current duty position. 

I don’t do things exactly MI the 
test says they should be done. 

I was not given the right training. 

Some of the tasks on the SQT were 
not those listed on the SQT notice 

Other (specify) 

--- - 
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PARTS OF TIE SQT 

The SQT hem 3 pertr, 

(1) Job cite pmt - Thir ie where a ruperviror 
inunit watcher you doing somn tasks 
i+hile you are on the job and ecore8 them 
for the SQT, 

(2) Handelm part - Thir ir where you we l nked 
mrm terko during the SQT and are scored 
by an official SQT ICOCM. 

(3) Written p4rt - Thir ia where you me given 
m quwtiona to l nrwar about taoke in 
your MM. 

28. Which part of your lmt SQT warn the 
hardest? (Check one.) (67) 

1. / Job rite pert 

2. m Hendr-on pert 

3. a Writtan pert 

29. Which part of your lart SQT wao the 
emhot? (Check one.) (68) 

1. fl Job #Lee part 

2. f=7 Hand@-on part 

3. / Written p4rt 

30. Did you gat the resulta of your hot 
SQT? (Check on.) (69) 

1. fl Yae (00 TO QUKSTION 31) 

2. m No (CO TO QUESTION 38) 

31. How many wrekr after you took the SQT 
did it take to get your SQT reeultr? (70-71) 

weeke 

32. What wan your more on your hot SQT? (72-74) 

33. When you got your laet SQT rarultr, were you 
in the aams unit as you were when you took 
the SQT? (Check one) *New card (9) 

1. f-J Yer 

2. 17 No 

34. Did you get information telling you what 
tarka you Sot wrong on your last SQT’? (Check 
one) (lb) 

1. f-J Yee 

2. fl No 

35. Who in your unit talked to you about tasks 
you got wrong on your lert SQT? (Check 
all that apply) (11-18) 

1. /-7 

2. a 

3. /-7 
4. 0 

5. /1 

6. /7 
7. /7 
8. L-I 

No one 

Squad leader 

Platoon rsrpeant 

Platoon leader 

Training NC0 

Company commander 

Saction laader/rupervisor 

Other (plaare specify) 

36. After your ecors for your last SQT came in, 
ue::e;y ~~;~;kt~xw~;ing in the teak8 you (19) 

1. fl Yee, on all the tarka I &red 

2. f-7 Yee, on some of the terkr I mireed. - 

3. /“-7 No training haa yet been given to 
em. 

4. m I just got the reoulta a abort time 
ago-there har not bean enough time 
to get training. 

37. After your #core for your last SQT came in, 
did you otudy the tarts you misaad on your 
own? (Check one) (20) 

1. m Yee, I studied all of them on my own, 

2. /“7 Yea, I studied home of them on my own. 

3. 17 No, I have not yet studied on my own. 

4. /17 I just got the results 8 short time 
ago-there has not been enough time 
to study yet. 

38 I If you think the SQT could be improved, please 
uoe the space below to tell ue how. (21) 
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II i l-Q/-/ I i 1 
(l-7) 

L..’ 

U.S. OENEUAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
SulmY OF OPFLC&RS 

CONCERNIN SQ’I’ PROCRAM 

Thh quartkmalte wan developed by the 8. HOW lons have you been in the Army? (22-25) 
U.S. General Accounting Office, en agency which 
perform mtudiae and reports tk rerulte 
to thr U.S. Con&rem. Thi.0 queationndrs ~40 (years) (months) 
written Co gat information from you l bout Sve. 

9. HOW OWIY eoldisra do you currently command/ 
Your help ie very important. P1aee 

read 811 of the quartione cerrfully and eive uo 
honest l onrr. 

You will #ee tha we heve not e&d for your 10 
r\ma on the queetionnaire. Your anowerr will nof 
be madr known to anyone in the Army. Our report 
to Congraer will only rey how officrre mowered 
in total. 

‘Rank you for your help. 

Loc4tionl Fort 

UnitI 

Rank: O- (9) 

Srench: (10-12) 

Current pomitiou in unit (Check l ll thet 
wply): (13-17) 

1. a Company Cowmender 

2. /-J Pletooa Leeder 

3. /-J Ttrining Officer 

4. fl Other euprcvirory position 
(pleaae l pectfy) 

, 3. n Non-eupervieory porition 
(pls4w epecify) 

6. How many ronthe have you bren iti your 
currant poeition? (18-19) 

month0 

7. HoU wny moathe heve you been in thin 
unit7 (20-21) 

month. 

euperv&? 

roldiare, 

(26-28) 

Do you decide whet taake the aoldiera you 
comend/eupervira will be trained in? (Check 
one) (29) 

1. /17 Yea (60 TO QUESTION 11) 

2. /-7 No (60 TO QUESTION 13) 
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11. To what extent do you UIC each of cha following to decide whet teskr the El-E&# you command/aupcrvi#e 
ncled training in? (Check one box for each item) 

1. By obnarving them at work 

2. ARTEP obrervrtion/r8lultr 
_I SQT rerultr 3 
4. Aaking NCOa for rrcomndrtioer 

G Aeking the El 3 - E4r where thay nesd traininn 

6. Someonc hi&her in command decide0 

7. Cmrtdin t8rkr from Soldier’r Manuel 
rslsctsd without oboarvrtion of roldisrr 
or teat rerultr 

8. Emphaeite ekillr rslatsd to each roldior’r current duty porition 

9. Emphasize rkillr,not mcounterad%oii daily barir 
10. Other (epecify) 

(30) 

(31) 
(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

(3$) 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 
(39) 

12. To what extent do you use each of the following to dscida what tasks the E5-E9r you comnnand/aupsrvi#e 
nead training in? (Check on# box for each item) 

1. By obrsrving them at work 

2, ARTEP obearvrtion/rerultr 

3. SQT resulto 

4 d,, Asking their flupervieory NCOo for recommendations -- 
. Arkiqpmt@ EE5 - 5 E9e where they need training . . ..--_ - 

Someone higher in couunand decideo 6 ---- 
7. Certain teskr from Soldicr’a Manual 

ucelcctsd without observation of noldiers 
or tnot telults -..““-L-C”m-CI--e- -- 

El ‘“A.-, ----- I!mfie#i.ze #kill* related to each noldier’n currentduty p ----- - oeitiz 
kWAh*niEe ekills not encounJ2red on dai_?y benis “L(wL--I -... .------- - 
LO. Other (rpecify) -. ----- 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17” 

liavr thr El44r you cmnd/ruparvircl trkrn 
m SQT rlncr you ham bran Ln thir unit7 (Chmk 
on* 1 (50) 

1, /7 Yer (GO TO QUESTION 14) 

2. fl No (GO TO QUESTION 11) 

Think of tha last WjT given in your unit where 
El-L4a you cowmand/ru~arvi,a took the taot. 

(1) Whrn WOB thir tQT pivrn? (51-54) 

Cwnthl 7qiia- 

(2) What HOR/#kill l.vnl(.j wara tatad? (95-61) 

In total, hw well do you Peel the El-E41 
you comand/mmrvirx wore prepared for 
th4 lamt SQr? . (Check one) 

vary well 

rowwhat wall 

Weithar well nor POOrlY 

sawwhat poorly 

vary poorly 

(62) 

Of what banrfit WII tha training which WII 
maived by the S1-~4r you conmaad/ruparvia@ 
befota tha loot 8QT? (Cheak ona) (63) 

Halpad them lrrrn thair Boldlsr’r 
Hanual tooka in ~merrl 

Halpod thm with both the BQT tarkr 
md Soldim’r Mmuxl tmkm in 
generrl 

CF no bmmEit 

In anewarinp tha followin& question@, conrider 
SQT rarult# you have taceivrd in thn lart year. 
Remulto ineludo morea WI tarka tallad tier lo- 
dividual aoldiaro or unit rumnary deta. 

Do you heva or have you #een SQT raaulte for 
I51 - E4a you coamandlrupervira? (Check ona) (64) 

1, m Ye. (CO TO QUSSTION 18) 

a. /7 No, I have not men nor do I have SQT 
reaultm for El - S&r that I commend/ 
eupervile. (GO TO QUESTION 26) 

18, To what extant do you UIO SQT re#ult# to 
drcida in whioh taekcr the El+40 you 
conn,iand/aupsrvirr need treining? (Chack 
ona 1 (65) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

19. To 

J-J very grmt axtmt 

7-J Great rxtmt 

/-7 Moderate extent 

/3 Some extent 

17 Little or no oxtmt 

what oxtrnt are SQT rmulta ured in this 
unat to help dacide which El-E48 YOU 
comaund/aupervilr pet promotad? (Check 
OW) (66) 

1. m Very great axtont 

2: /7 Groat oxtent 

3. D Hodcrate extent 
I. 0 sow sxtmt 
5. /“7 Little or no ext8nt 
6. 0 Don’t know 

?“. T2 +st Jxtsnt am SQT r;rultr urad in thin 
unit to decide which El-E4r you comaund/ 
aupervire rhould and should not tsanliet? 
(Check one) (67) 

1. /17 

2. /7 

3. 17 

4. L7 
5. /7 

6. LlJi 

Very gnat extent 

Greet extent 

Moderate extent 

Some extent 

Little or no extent 

Don’t know 

21. To what extent are SQT terulta ueed in thin 
unit to decide to aend El-E68 that you commend/ 
aupetviae to epecial schools? (Check one) (68) 

1. L’ ‘- Very great extent 

2. /7 Great extent 

3. l-7 Moderate extent 

4 LT Some extent 

5. J-7 Little or no extent 

6. f-7 Don’t know -- 
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22, 

23. 

24. 

To what axtent l a SQT reoulta u#ed to decide 
whether to ehmge tha MOB of El-E40 that you 
cmnd/auparviaa? (Check one) (69) 

1. 17 Very arat extent 

2. j-J Cront atant 

3. D Modrratr extant 

4. / Bonn oxtnnt 

5. /“J Littlr or no rxtrnt 

6. f-7 Don’t know 

How well do you fall the El-E4r you conmend/ 
uupervira rmmb~r the tnrkr they laarnsd for 
tha SQT about 3 monthr after the UQT? (Check 
one) (70) 

1. fl Very wall 

2. f-3 !3om4wh4t w411 

3. D Neither well nor poorly 

4. D Smwh4t poorly 

s. fl vrry poorly 

How well do you feel the SQT reflecta the 
ability of the El-E48 you ruprrvira to 
perform their Soldier’r Mmual tuka? (Check 
ona) (71) 

1. f--J VW-y well 

2. f-J somewhrt wall 

3. a Neieher wall nor poorly 

4. a Somnwhrt poorly 

S. fl Very poorly 

25. A6 someone who commanda/#upcrvirss El-E4s, how 
would you rnte the urefulness of SQT raoults 
in the following areas PI they apply to El- 
Els? (Check one box for ench item) 

1.. An B means of promot 
ing training in Soldier’s 
Manual teoka. 
2. An L means of identi- 
fying training weaknes#cs 
3. AB a memo of idanti- 
fying which of the 
aoldiars you super-he 
*re moat proficient in 
their Soldier’8 Manual 
tarkr . 
4. As a naano of da- 
tiding which soldier8 
rhould be promoted 

-(72) 

(73) 

174) 

(75) - 

26. Do you make or provide input to prraonnal de- 
cirionm (promotiona, changer of MOS, reanlirt- 
ment, going to rpecirl rchoola) about the 
El-E40 that you connaend/auparvira? (Check 
onb.) (76) 

1. m  Yes (GO TO QUESTION 27) 

2. /=/ No (GO TO QUESTION 29) 

27. To what extent do you UIC each of the fol- 
lowing to make or provide input to parronnel 
dscirionr (promotiona, change of MOB, reanlirt- ,‘b 

8, 
ment, going to special schoola) about the 
El-E4e thnt you connnarid/#uperviae? (Check 
one for each item) 

L., 

11 2/3/4/s/ 
1. By observ&g *2 

them at work (9) 
2. By observing 

them during 
ARTEP (10) 

3. SQT results (11) 
4. Awarda, 

commenda- 
tions etc. (12) 

5. Soldier’s time 
in current grade (13) *-.-- 

b. Other (please 
specifyl - (,14) 
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28. To what extent did you um the SQT rorultr 
pwronn~l dociaiom for El-Ella? (Check one 

rweived during tha last year to make the following 
for arch numbered item below.) 

1. Pr~tioo 

2. Ro-mliotmnt 

3. Spmirl rchd)lr 

. 4. cllan~alm 

II. Other bpocify) 

(15) 

(16) 

(18) 

29.~ 

30. 

. 

31. 

mw im$sortAnt to you ir it that rho Il44I 
you counand/~upervioe par# their 8QTrt 
(Check one) (20) 
1, f-J Very areat importmwe 

2. m Chat hportaco 

3. f=T moderat importmco 

4. D llolll importmoo 

5. m Of little or no import& 

Hew thr E!bL9r ynr ccmmd/a~porvier 
takw an SQT oinco you have ban in thio 
unit? m*ctr and (21) 

1. a Yar (00 To QIWTIOH 31) 

2. m no (00 TO QUESTIOH 34) 

Think of the hat SQT glvan in your unit 
wham ES391 you commmd/ruporvlro took 
tltr trat. 

(1) When tarn thr SQT &~a? (22-25) 

bnth) (year) 0 

(2) What Mog/akill level(a) were rewed? ’ 
(26-32) 

32. 

33. 

In total, how well do you feel the E5-E9e 
you cmnd/auperviec were prepared for 
the lart SQT? (Check one) (33) 

1. f-=7 Very It.11 

2. Q sowvhat In11 

3. /7 Ieithor well nor poorly 

4. a Somuhat poorly 

1. / vary poorly 

Of what benefit was the training which was 
received by the ES - E9# you coemend/auperviee 
in preporatiou for the lrrt SQT? (Check 
OWI (34) 

1. fl Helped them learn the taekr on the 
5QT 

2. /-7 Helped them learn their Soldier’* 
Menual taskr in generel 

3. m Helped them with both the SQT 
taakm end Soldier’s Menual taske 
in general 

4. m Of no benefit 
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A P P E N D IX  III' 

3 4 . In anewar inp  the fo l lowing quaet ione,  cons ider  
S Q T  rerul ta you  have  racd ivad in  the last 
yaar  . Rerul ts  inc lude acoreo  e n d  taekr fa i led 
for ind iv idua l  ro ld iera  o r  uni t  ou rnary  data. 

D o  you  have  or  h rva  you  reen  S Q T  raeul ts  for 
tha E S - E 9 r  you  comand/ ruperv iae?  (Check  
o n 0 1  (35)  

1. m  Y a m  ( G O  T O  Q IY E S T IO N  35)  

2. I= 7  No, I have  not  n e e n  no r  d o  I have  
S Q T  reoul ta  for ro ld ier r  that I 
euparv i re .  ( G O  T O  Q U E S T X O N  43)  

33.  To  whet  extant d o  you  u # o  8 Q T  reru l ta  to 
dcc idd  in  wh ich  taekr tha E S - E P a  you  com-  
m m d /m tp%rv ims  n e e d  t ra in ing? (Chack  one )  (36)  

Ve ry  great  extent 

Grea t  axtent 

Modern t r  extent 

S o m e  axtsnt 

Lit t le or  n o  extent 

3 6  * To  what  wttmt a re  S Q T  rerul t r  u r rd  i n  th ie 
uni t  to he lp  dec ide  wh ich  E S - E 9 r  you  com-  
mand / rup@ rv im get  p romoted?  (Check  one )  (37)  

1. /-J Ve ry  great  extent 

2. c/ Grsat  extant 

3. E l  M o d e r a g e  extent 

4.. /7  s o m a  axtsnt 

5. /“J Litt le o r  n o  extant 

6. 0  D o n ’t know 

5 2  

37. To  what  extent a re  S Q T  resul tn used  in  this 
uni t  to dec ide  wh ich  E 5 4 9 P ’ you  comsnd/super -  
v ise shou ld  a n d  shou ld  not  reenl is t? (Check  
one )  (3R)  

1. E l  Ve ry  great  extent 

2. L -7  Grea t  extent 

3. 1-7  Modera te  extent 

4. fJ S o m e  extent 

5. fl Litt le o r  n o  extent 

6. 1 1 7  D o n ’t know 

38.  To  what  extent a re  S Q T  raeul t r  u o e d  in  thir 
uni t  to dec ide  to e e n d  E S - E 9 e  you  comend l  
superv ise  to spec ia l  ochoo l r?  (Check  one )  

1. // 

2. / 

3. / 

4. r -7  

5. /7  
6 . L 7  

Very  great  extent 

Grea t  extent 

Modera te  extent 

S o m e  extent 

Litt le o r  n o  extent  

D o n ’t know 

(39)  

39.  To  what  extent a re  S Q T  reeul tx  u e e d  to 
dec ide  whether  to change  the M O S  of E 5 - E 9 #  
you  command l~upe tv iee?  (Check  one )  (40)  

1. L 7  Ve ry  greet  extent 

2. fl Grea t  extent 

3. /-7 Modera te  extent 

4. f-J S o m e  extent 
-  . 5. L/ Litt le o r  n o  extent 

6. L l‘i D o n ’t know 
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40, 

41 . 

How ~11 do you fs@l the Es-E90 you connandl 
nipcrvire remamber the tarkr they learned for 
the SQT about 3 months after the SQT? (Check 
one 1 (41) 

1. f--J Very rail 

2. fl Sommwhrt well 

3. n Neither well nor poorly 

4. I-J sommfhat poorly 

5. f-J Vary poorly 

How wall do you fael the SQT reflects the 
ability of the ES-E9a you co~nd/eupervise 
LO parform their Soldier’r Manual trrkr? 
(Check one) (42) 

1. / Very well 

2. f--J Somewh~C well 

3. m Neith er well nor poorly 

4. D Sonwhat poorly 

5. m VW-y QOOCly 

Aa ronHone who cosxsand~/ouQarviee~ Es-E90, 
how would you rate the ue+@,!!-.rss of SQT 
rarulto in the following areas a~ they 
apply to ES-E907 (Check one box for 
sach item) 

43. Do you make or provide input to personnel 
decisions (promoeions, chnnges of MOS, re- 
enlietment, going to special schools) 
ebout the ES-E9a that you conanand/supeiVise? 
(Check one. ) (47) 

1. fl Yes (GO TO QUESTION 441 

2. / No (GO TO QUESTION 46) 

44. To what extent do you use each of the following 
to make or provide input to personnal deciriona 
(promotiona, change of MOS, reenlistment, 
going to special rchoolr) about the ES-E91 
that you cossnand/superviae? (Check one for 
each item) 

3. SQT results 

4. Awards, 
commenda- commenda- 
tions etc. 

5. Soldier’r time 
in current grade 

6. Other (please 

tiding which aoldierr 
should be ptomotsd 
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45 * To what extant did you uee thn SQT results received during the lest year to make the following 
parronnel decisions for ES-E9r? (Check one for each numbered item below). 

1. Pronlot ion (54)* 

2. Rs-snlirtmmt (55) 

3. Special echoola (56) 

4, Chartpa MOB (57) 

5. Othsr (specify) 
I I ( 5.8 ) 

46. HOW important to you in it that the 
m-Ec)reyou co~dh/auparvi~e pare their 
SQT.? (Check one) (59) 

1. / Very greet importance 

47 

48 

2. fl Great import4nce 

3. /T Moderate importance 

4. fJ Some importence 

5. D Of little or no importance 

In order for SQT results to ba of use to you, 
how many weeks after the SQT do you need the 
rcsul te? (60-61) 

week6 -em”.- 

Are SQT rssults used in the unit to decide 
abaut reenlistment for certain grades more 
thnn for othera? (Check one! (62) 

1, /7 Y es - Enter thoee grades 
El -., -- 

2. !-J No 

3. /7 Don’* know .- 

49. Overall, to what extent do you feel the SQT 
rerults are useful to your company/battery 
commander in lesrning about the unit as a 
whole? (Check one) (63) 

1. /c7 Very great extent 

2. LT Great extent 

3. m Moderate extent 

4. l’II s ome extent 

5. / Little or no extent 

6. /-7 Dop’ t know 

50. To what extent do you feel there is a need 
for SQTs (as they are currently designed) for 
enlisted personnel from grades El through E4? 
(Check one! (64) 

1. / Very great extent 

2. /“J Great extent 

3. / Moderate extent 

4. (J Some extent 

5. m Little or no extent 
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4. &7 Sowuh*t puorly 

5, m vary poorly 

52. Now well cm ruprrvirorr tall hew their 
aoldiclm l ra doing thrir loldier’r Howl 
trrklrr by ob#ervinS tha during Iiald rrarcimr? 
(Check one) (66) 

1. / Very ml1 

3. ,‘3 Nrithm va11 not poorly 

~ 4. f--J mwuh.t poorly 

5. n Very poorly 

$3. Llr IKOD *da up their oun twco* to rrpAm* 
FJQTn, how ~011 would thy ba able to tall how 
their l oldiem wra doing their &oldior’r 
Nmurl tarkr? (Check one) (67) 

b. m sowdmt poorly 

9. fJ Vary poorly 

If you bad ywr way v~~uld you oantinue 
informing the ualdier of what traka will 
be twtad od tba SQT? (Check one) 

(as) 

2, 17 No, I vwld dimcontinua it (CC TO 
QUtSTION SO 

3. fl I I undecided (GO TO QUESTION 56) 

99. Uhy rhould roldiero be notified of the tasks 
to be tented on the SQT?. (Check all that 
rpoly) 

1. fl 

2. m 

3. L7 

6. 1-7 

s. /7 

(69-73) 

TO encourage training in taska which 
are not part of normal duty. 

To encourege the unit to train the 
roldiorr 

To reduce mxiety over the temt 

To live the l oldirr the chance to 
ptrctice the prdma way to do each 
tat 

Other (rpecify) 

56. NW well do you think Spl: notice@ reflect what 
ir actually on SQT#T (Chock one) (74) 

Vary (yraat extent 

Great extent 

Moderate extent 

sow extant 

Little or 110 extent 

57. If SQTr wro given without notice of what teeke 
wuuld ba on the LI.C, ‘now well would superviaorr 
bo able to tell how their roldierm were doing in 
thoit Soldier’r I4anwl taoks? (Check one) (75) 

Very uell 

Sowuhat well 

Neither up11 nor poorly 

Sowwh4t poorly 

Wry poorly 

sll. llou well cm rupervirorr tell how their roldiere 
are doing in their Soldier’@  Manual taeka by 
keeping arch roldier’a job book up to date? 
(Check one! (76) 

1. Q Very well 

2. ” ‘- Sumerbar weir 

3, m Neither us11 nor poorly 

4. L-7 Somewhat poorly 

5. m Very poorly 
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$9. To what extent should the roldier be relapon- 
aibla at all timw for knowing how to do the 
txoka~\isted in thr Soldisr’e Menusl et his/her 
*kill lwell (Check one.) (77) 

1. f-3 Wry grr4t extant 

2. /-7 Great cxtmt 

3, a Modsrata extent 

4. / some sxtent 

5. m Little or no extent 

60. Do you have any ouggertiona for alternativer to 
5QT for idanCifyin@ training needed for roldiera 
or for moewing their individuel proficiency? 
(Check one) (78) 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX.IV 

ARMY SKILLS SELECTED FOR REVIEW 

Army career field Military occupational specialties reviewed 

Infantry 11B - Infantryman 
11c - Indirect fire infantryman 
1lH - Heavy antiarmor weapons crewman 

Engineer 12B - Combat engineer 

Artillery 13B - Cannon crewman 
13E - Cannon fire direction specialist 

Armor 19E - Tank crewman 
19F - Tank driver 

Signal 31M - Multichannel communications 
equipment operator 

36C - Wire system installer/operator 
36K - Tactical wire operations specialist 

64C - Motor transport operator 
67N - Utility helicopter repairman 
68G - Aircraft structural repairman 

Cjuartermaster 76W - Petroleum supply specialist 
57E - Laundry and bath specialist 
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ARMY UNITS VISITED BY GAO -- 
WHERE DETAIL AUDIT WORK WAS PEFFOFMED 

Unit Designation -ll,m.",ll-l- 
16th Field Service Company, 240th 

Quartermaster Battalion, Quarter- 
master Brigade 

267th Quartermaster Company 
(petroleum operations), 240th 
Quartermaster Battalion, Quarter- 
master Brigade 

549th Quartermaster Company 
(petroleum operations), 11th 
Battalion, 7th Transportation 
Group 

100th Transportation Company, 6th 
Battalion, 7th Transportation Group 

B Company, 24th Signal Battalion, 
24th Infantry Division 

C Company, 2nd/19th Infantry 
Battalion, 24th Infantry Division 

B Company, 24t'h Supply and 
Transportation Battalion, 24th 
Infantry Division 

A Battery, 1st Battalion, 17th 
Field Artillery 

c Battery, 3rd Battalion, 18th 
Field Artillery 

A Battery, 1st Battalion, 19th 
E'ieId Artillery, Division Artillery, 
4th Infantry Division 

c Company , 4th Battalion, 40th Armor, 
3rd Brigade, 4th Infantry Division 

D Company, 4th Aviation Battalion 
(CBT) , 4.th Infantry Division 

Location 

Fort Lee, Virginia 

Fort Lee, Virginia 

Fort Story, Virginia 
(Fort Eustis unit) 

Fort Eustis, Virginia 

Fort Stewart, Georgia 

Fort Stewart, Georgia 

Fort Stewart, Georgia 

Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

Fort Carson, Colorado 

Fort Carson, Colorado 

Fort Carson, Colorado 

A Company, 1st Battalion, 10th Infantry, 
1st. Brigade, 4th Infantry Division Fort Carson, Colorado 
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